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Dajly Egyptian Reporter_::';\_--_:-_ ,' - _ -;_--- Fli-gh_ t Society. said ,_he_-~oli-day_J~lio
____ _
n~:_:_:_:_,~_-:_;~l
: ·· __ -__- ____ ·__
:' _, ::~- was actually Inst Friday;but -l!i;,--1i1:,:'.~i~f-"•ii6r'!'.,,,.!"~i.:ft;}
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- Officer Training Corps began a' reasons., _ - -· ·-•-. · _;, • , /-··-; ,·-; jf.'TheWashlngton Post:':~;;.':,/\.,] .
24 hour vigil -Wednesday -to: : . Ayala, who also ~clpcd o~g~--, t'.;:i'.{SARAJEVOl\•Bosnia.:)
honor and remember American_ n!zc the event, said the vigil ·,1.,ffme'IO\'.iii..;;.NATO_indcf~::J
Priso_ncrs_
Of: War
a-n_ d _t_h__osc__
~~dets ~ ch_a_nce
~e__fl._c~t-.
_ ,_'.i-_nite• ly;_ Bosman
pc-· dcd_·•
___ - i_ts _th_·re-at~-tlint. · becamc
.classified•
as _.. __gives
on the1r.serv1cc.·. _.• ·'to_','
:. -'.; '.-,: ;~'to"tiom&
Serb mili;1
Missing_l~ Action. ·. -·· " .
"It's a long 15_ minutes _up.: ;taiy,iii~,W~y,'saying i)
_The v1g1l was held to rccog 0 _ .there, ;.You h~ve a,_1~~ to thin~. _f:ttbe•Serl,'.fo~c-~ h11_v~;with~Jf
mze P;O.W.· and ·M;_J.A. ; ab,?ut, he ~a)d. :<
· - ·;· ·fdra.~_nl,;~an.~~d.1 \h~.ayyl
:.Awareness_,Day, n__ hohd_ay
· I! r_eally-smks_ mabout _w
.. h_ ;·._r_-._•w_·i:~PC?_!l•_l(Jr_o,m_ --_>_:ariJ_u___ -_n,-_·_d_, ·-'_
·enacted last_ycar to recognize -you re .a ~adet a_nd.w~y you get_ !'-~Sarajevo as demanded:~•;·· ,•,, 7
the sacrifices made by P.O.W.s up ;it six in the momm~.:• · - • ,;:;Tbe:dccision io·continue ;1
and M.I.A.s for the U:S: :. : . · ',_ ,Ayala'snid llbout 25 ,people ::Jrthc;boiubilig' halt'l~fflntcr~ ~
The even_! was sponsored by from each RqTc group volun- , nationalattentioil foaised on']
!he A!nold ~irSocietr in con-. t~c!ed to:partici-pate in:the t_cffon
_ _ ·s to~_-_.:-~~_u_.•a:~d--~
-Junction with the Air, Force v1g1l.
r,tbe-·Mushm•led·;Bosn1an .:j
·: ROTC, Army ROTC· and the· _ •He said two groups of cadets r;fgovcnuneni tostoptheir~rnil,:iJ

,us_ _·
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·• groups.
v_etcrans_. Club;- a-1-1,
wi!l'nlte--rnntc.:_1h
____e_ two
15--m_hours
inu-_te _ ·JE-~--itary·-~_:ffi_.
e!U_-iv~---~-:i_n_·V!.e~tc_m
__ ·_-~
. . ·,~_. m_C·
._, shift~
for one.or
· f8osn1a·before
tbcy·upsct..11.
· Cadet Jason Broadway of the before a·nothcr group takes over ;j,lalii fortilb tciend_tlic 41- '.l
:·,· ,.,_,_;--"".""---•-,,.,,'.s,_- I .Air Force ROTC, a frrshman in for them. - .•
"'~-•
: '. ': ,, : ~IrnondH>ldBosniaii"ccinflict.;j
· political science who helped : David: Holden. an Army ,'E'G/l11e;'Bosniin:govemm:.nt ;I
. plan· the vigil, said recognition ROTC cadet and senior in. f w~resisted
by thcU.S; ;!
of POWs and Ml!'s, th?ugh . health care '?anagement from : ({me~i•to~~'.i9.2~~A:Ss!stant
·well deserved. might Wither O'Fallon, said the ~easonfor E:1;~of~,~Ricfl:u.d.~::'J·
'without events like the vigil.. the sho·rt shifts is fatigue.;.-: · ._ :_H<>l~r<>_?b; •to\disc.u~s :a_;;t
"Sadly enough I think that's , .'.'Aftcd5 minutes, your legs ,: {n.lli!)D'.Wlde c~c-flfC.Whilc ;'
true," he said.
'·
- · , arc ready for a walk," he said ..
fortunes "'of: war~ arc".'1
· "The sacrifices those p~ople
A sign near the flagpole giv- ..· ;:ch8!igingf,Tbe Ser~ 'forces··
made arc too great to be over- ing jnformation about the event 0::have fallen baclt:,and a wide'. 1
~-;_£;:.~~li,}l;_ ..:;/}}-',·"Y/..:5/"'' •-.1(<.:_lI looked",They couldn'.t giv.c asks p~oplc_ passing by m~t to.' f}o.i!id~rlof-~es~ ~osn_i~
-•
. anymore than they did.': .. .' talk to the cadets.;,··-\....:; --:J"; •';_~hel!l,forJDOrC_~thrcc,
·- _Until 1_p.m •. t<>day.:_two·:: ':'fhey.wjlln~ttalk_l~ack,"thc~ i;~~_beengiJen~pin,~,j
· ROTC cadets will stand in a . sign rends.
., ; _ ... · · ,". ;~or~: ;:•*" t-'"•-; 7
ceremonial parade rest position . Ayala said the vigil was also ··"" ;T~ of)l!C)Osa~ ,of S~ 'l
for IS-minute intervals in front set up to make students aware _ h•':~:,,fledst.~~1rl,hol!IC:'~-·1
of the Old Main flagpole near of the sacrifices made by . addi~a.to,dii(enormous~dis-.
------'---'----'-' the Quigley circle. In thc_posi- P.O.W.s and M.I.As. He said· 1:_tocau~_of~_counl?'. that is ..
M>aCffusnAH.-;.TheDailyEgn,ti.m tion, cadets stand motionl_ess •. niany SIUC .students· arc r-:,!DOflly~upof.cf;i~~ed,-~ ·
Cadet Jason Arnold (fmegroundJ,a senior in the'Amiy ROTC program . Even t~ei_r.e_yes are__ :_s_uP_P_,oscd._ 1_0_ _:;· "c.xtrcmely· un:iwarc_~-- of the··.: gt:_
1e.:_·:-_,\_~_):f;{"0-.:N:M_,·c;_;::;_'.' .H~{_
and ti nutrition and food majorfromAledo,an4 Rebecca King, afresh~ - stay _still. .. . . :•·· - · _; '. _ ·: . plight of these people. . · _._ ,-:,::..l~A'.f.O s.~oulh~m,~om:;;;_i
man i1t tlie Air Force ROTC and a computer science major from
Air Force ROTC Cadct_Marc , : The Veterans Club will have_-· '' ~~U,S. ~'.Leighkm-St .
Staunton, take their tum as participants in a 24-hour vigil in recogni~ Ayala, -a junior oiri mech:mical 'in shon ceremony today 1!1_4:30 .:
LL;:,~ ~·!l tion of P.O.W. and M.1.A. Awareness Day.
,
engincer~ng from Carbondale•- · p.m. to end the vigil. : :~· • \ '. ~-
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Davis _said the-establishment
.'.""fhe' ordinance did not help': Gus Bode'.
could not compete with the par- my est:1blishmcnt since the house : ; ,.; · · • ' .
tics that serve_ alcohol...
. . parties do not break up until I:30'
·

..
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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ularily of house parties, the all night long WC just could not
establishment's owner Roland compete with that." ·Davis said.
Davis says.
The City of Carbondale voted.
Bench Bumz, _formerly an to_ make a special entertainment .
alcohol establi~hment, became·a , ordinance requiring Beach Bum·s '
)uice bar after the bar entry age to close at 2 n.m., which. Davis
:_, ~,,.,as rais~_d tp 20. Hov,:cvcr;. said huri the establishin~nj.
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being formed ~n Beverage ·. .
~u~ pt~~ a.J?d,,1
Street. Under-age_drinking is not · · ·.
.. _
_
,, r,;,~,lcav_i:~c s1egeJincs_1n_:,-t
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being helped by the bar entry
_· __ _ ·.,·. __ ·_ _ _ ·;_-__- i. ·;_,_ '_ , ,_,·.•_,_-._-_ !f,,.n:ce
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_
nt,~-- ·s3!Jl_,_~ir,_e:x.i_t .~ro-m
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age." .'
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' - - • - ·- • the so:callcd exclusion zone 'l
Davis· s~i-d .'he 1 _ha:~.~~-ned - - .: ;.'.::".'. , .':':· ·,- ' : ;;.: ---:,. · .·,,; ;·Vias 'the ·pnmc'.i:ondition:set\~.
-i , r . Gus says: 0Now itlOC?~ li~e ~/, :J~y•~-~JC),fo.stop,ii._l:ioj:iibing'i~
• ____ . ~e.e_~~~Z~ pa~e 6_ :· :
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.Y~
mcnts m the OJ. Stmpson _m~·. prosecutor Mnrc1a.Clnrk-and '.
~·i:ooe:.:•,,,,!
. · l,
1
case are scheduled to bcgm. defense lawyer Peter Neufeld for
,,,, U'N"" 'ffi'' -1 .· aid'. ··" , . ·
Tucsday,thcsame'datcaycarngo. failingtoagreeonlll)instructionto·.;;1•;;;; '. •.0 ,..•.~•~•-•.
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>.. U.S.-CANADIAN
BORDER GUNRUNNING ON RISE· ,10RO~ Canada bas lighll:ncd guri laws sharply the
five

·•

· 1. Research .t>irtidpation·•. ,
.
· 2. Quit ~oking Research
Call SIUC Smpking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
· ·

·a--;.

' · ·~

, : '. · 453-3561 O · ·-453-3527 -· · ·

·K~P•~s & ~ore··•;
CCUf'OH-couPON-couPON-couPON-cOUPON-couPOiJ

I ~11' ~- 1/lin~i~, Ave

in

•

pa.Y

·years, creating m1XC dcmalld for wcapoos from south or the border, and
glDIS are becaning more widely used in crimes here. Jn lgn according to.,
a rcccot government report, half the bandglDIS recovered fnm aim: sa:11CS

by 10 Canadian police agencies were unregistered and lhcref'IXC probably
~:!:=:=::!::=========~ . smuggled.
In fiscal year 1993, the AlF rrna:d 167 guns used in aimes in·

I
1z·-·o·.o·. · m·e·r_ c_·--_OP_-_1es_s_ . _0() 1
PAPER •
• .. ... . I
I
ColoRs
529-5~79
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foot. ccnturi~ld architcctural gem·that includes river-front views, a

. _ . . ', · ·.... ··· ·• • 1s•x24• WHITE
swanky mess hall, a gorgeous chapel and anuclear reactor7 Call Richanl ·
. • OTHER
& CARD STOCJC AvAltASlE • ·
, Haynes or'the London realty firm Knight. Frank & Rutley: He's hying to
·'.-·WITHTHIS_ COUPON-_ OFFER_ EXPi
__ ·RES_._SEPT30_,_1995_ ,·,· _.
find a tenant for the Royal Naval College in London's borough of.,
.Greenwich. And. boy, Is Jae catching flak. Tue heritage squad bas gone on
i=~,-COUPON--~-i:;iCOUPO:;;_~N;_-i:;ico1'lu'-PO~N;_-iliCOUPON~~-ilico~u::PO~N:,;-~~~-•-••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-. . full al~ as a group of p'CSCMl!ionists, an:hitccts,,ncwsp:ipcr rolumnisls

L.

is is

· and just plain concerned _ciliz.cns diarge that Britain once again tmlood: .
ing· the family silver. The. Royal Naval College a twin.<Jomcd palace on

-~~~:=~~tl'~~Sir~W~w~.mos~

Nation~ ·

;·ii· _ ,. . _

MIGRAINE DRUG.MADE AVAIIABLE IN PILL FORMFor millions of mi~'e patients, the approval two years ago of pow~
· crl'ul sbot to quell their painful headaches in about 20 minutes offered an.
important new advance in i'rCalmenL But getting that relief fnm the drug,
known as Imitrex, meant ll\ing willing to inject themselves. People now ·
have a simpler choice: a tabL~t rontaining Imitrex went on the marlcct last
month, following Food and \"'>rug Administration approval in Ju_ne. An
~ estimate<f20 perccn~ of Amedcans suffer from migraine hc.adacbes at
0
some lime in their lives; thrcc-qu.'UterS of them are women; But the prob- .
1cm is especially d.ifficult for the ~
people who experience recur-

a

mimoo

.t:t~:c6MsTo ~u.eoF~IGN~BAT ~

, , In the world ofmammais. bats are like Rodney Dangerfield: They've
been around since lhe dinosaurs. and they still get no respect. Merlin
Tuttle is out to change thaL A wildlife conservationist. behavioral ea>k
ogist. author and lecturer, Tuttle beads an Aus~ Texas-based group
· called Bat Cooscrvation International and travels lhe gl~from the
jungles of Africa to_ the David Lcuennan show -'.dispelling "bat buga- :
boos..~ So let's dispel a few right now. Bats do not 0y into people's hair
and tangle themselves hopelessly. They are not blind; And they are not.;
gencrallyspealdng,rabid; '
. ,:,;';', ;... -1•.'. .,., ,,'

COMPANIES.BROADEN ACCBS 'TO AIDS DRUGS--

' ~ Two drug oompanies announced this week they 'would offer broader
.access to experimental AIDS drugs dial have shown promising resullS in
............-1.111.11. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - • human trials.-Tue new actiom mean the nmnbcr of people receiving the .
drugs under spedaJ, early-access programs will nearly double by next year, ·
to m!XC than 7,000. Hoffmann•i..a Roche Inc.:, ofNuUey, NJ;; said it would
·ma1cc its drug available by lottcry about 2,000 m<XC people. That in
addition ~-~lottery in July _in w_hicb 2,280 people \Vere selected.
~rom Daily £gyptian wire services

to

is

Corrections/Clarifications.·
is.we

0

in iiic s~ 20, 1995
~r the Daily Egypt~ Ille page" 1 story
.. "Compro~ S(?Ught regarding grill hours". misspelled USG ,Senator ·
. Jason Barrett s name. . •> . ,. ,, .., •
..
•.·,
",
,,
,; . In the·SepL•20 issue of the Daily Egyptian, the page 14 story
• .. "Carbondale police officer cleared in inicmal investigation': misspelled
; , Jackson Coimty State's Attorney Mike Wepsicc's riame. :: :· · '
.· ··. Th~ Daily Egyptian regrets lhe error.>
· ··

a

. . '• If readers spot an error in news article. they can cootact the Dally
... E8)ptian.Aa:uracy.Deskat_536-33U, exlCDSion 233 or 228.; ,. ·. ~ ;
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•Pri llt.ing·. rricl~•·ifestB:.
right t.hingf() do;- •
_: ·soMETIMFS IDEALS HAVE TO ·sE COMPROMISED-.
. ;in the face of_reality. The editors and publishers.anhe •
Washington Post and The Ne_w York Tunes know· thisall too -_
•well.They decided Tuesday to publish the"inruiifesto of the
'Unabomber, who has eluded federal authorities for 17 years_·
;while carrying_ but a stririg of bombings; He has-killed three. , -·,,
:people.during those 17 y~. and he.threatened to kill again:. L:::ai•dl!!::aG.;;;;;:;:: ---...cl&......._
!:}J~t;~tai~:-~~~:~~!i~~

~~J:f!~~$t/!t\~~Ar:~:-I~eftets:\fo'.:the··_ Editor : _

•:;;;;:;ds~~~±!o~r!-~~f:,.; ·n~ad :and,do~ri·ed···w,1od·w~s_tuJ:.

to hold the media hostage. However, past experience tells-_ - ,>· .:.. ;·- ·
·.--,:--·-·': -·~- ·::··-..-~,-,·-·~-"~ .... -, -· :~·_----, ·-•·-.,---- ·· ·,.·:··-·. · - - · _ ---~
another story•.The Unabomber is not the -first person to get 1_ would like to reply to Laraine : abuse _by the umber beast; those_ - trees would have~ bull~ to
·
rk
lish
db
titre
•
·
1
On
fth
·
Wnght's
Scpe.9
letteraboutme.
whowouJddcsttoytbecootiguous, • .malcewayfocthe"mtctprctivcSite"
•his wo pub e Y _ atenmg ':0 enc:e. • e o. .e more _ .Wright is an active participant in , dosed canopy at Cripps Bend for ' which will commcmorar.e the CCC
famous cases was that of the Symbionese Ltberabon Army, _the agency's attempts to discredit . example. , . , -. ::·. -, ; ,~ · · · .- _, , ·: _CIIIlp. By the cutting and removing
which held newspaper heiress Patty.Hearst with the "demand · leaders -in the_ grassroots., . Wright wou1d have your readas · the dead and down firewood I
~ that their point_ of_ view be published. Many radio stations ·co~ental movement that has -· beli_eve, that _I too, am guilty of .: saved_ the F?rest S_ervice the
and newspapers in the San Francisco area conceded to the . an~n m _response to the i;:orest : cutting standing trees in a ~losed expense of having them bull~
de
d.
· ·
- - - -. ' - Scrvia:s timber beast mentality of canopy forest;. though tbat_ 1s not
I stand ready to meet with
man
"get the cut out, ;damn._ the true: - ·. ' : - < · - · _ anyone-who is truly interested in
-.
consequences". I am ·one of those __ While living in Pomona_! bought' the Shawnee and wants to know
- The media also· has published the views-of David gr:lS.WO(S leaders and that is why : permits'to cut dead and down thetrulhabouttheissuesfacing this
Berkowitz, who killed six and wounded seven. The Journal- Wright wrote her misl~g letter _firewo~ in and around the old _, rare ,_and ·rapidly_ dwindling
American newspaper once offered George Metesky, who_ totbeDE,
- , --_ _ . Civilian Conservation Corp camp _.resource. Get the facts.and get
was known in_New York as the Mad ):3_ omber during the L am·· not' .. against· _-timber_ "oo Ellis Ridge. The deal and down ,.involved_---:-. the Shawnee_ needs .
•
- •
H
- harvesting however, I am against · -fmiwood consisted of 50 year old : you.; · · - · _-•. -_ . ;,,..1.:.
, 1940s and '50s~ a tiorum tior his comp1aints; e_wrote many thedcstructionofarareandrapidly Black Locust that was·falling over ;, . :. :
·
·.· - ·
., ,::
letters and the paper published them. ~The point is this has dwindling · ecosystem. -· The - onto and around old foundations of :_ _
happened before. Newspapers and other media have Shawnee is such an ecmystem and the camp.-The was DO dosed forest _•_JoeClmon - · · conceded to the demands of terrorists in tlie pasL Yet. there m~ ~ ~ ~ t h e wanton ~ -~• ~ ck:ad and down :Ph. p. fS(U, 1982)
did not seem"to be a mad rush of bomb threats from·
• •
•11 •· ··;i::,:",-- .· ·d·:
unpublishe,~authoi:5followingthoseepisodes.
. : · :,

f protester~-. •I_§

Cr1ttc

PUBLISHING THE MANIFESTO OBVIOUSLY HAS
caused problems for the Post and the Times/IJ1e Unabomber
•
• • if h"
••
.has titre aten eel more terronst aCtiVlty - IS wntings are not
published in _the next three -years. And he: will not rule out
non-fatal bombings; even if all of his demands.are meL But
not publishing h_!s ~ork could h__ av~ ~n d_ is_astro_ us •. : . :

I _ 1n,prme

O

-

.

-. ··
,
" .
I mn writing in reply to the letter used necdl~y:-C· . . __ -. - _ sales 1ax· on· it·' as ·well.·
by Mr.· Huetteman. First, Mr;· ' I also oppose logging when it is · Compounding the problems with
Hueueman asscrts'lhat DO_ one has _on public land, uses the American _- the Cripps Bend sale is the fact that
yet ·proposed alternatives to our __ public's tax money to build the ··it is home to many endangered
societies use of wood products•. logging roads and subsidize the _ _ speci~ and that logging this area
Alternatives to using wood for sale, and· -then'< charges ; the·· .will break open the laigest ~ of .
paper include agricultural wastes American public again_ when they ,Wldisturbcd forest left in Shawnee.
The_ Unabo~ber is a killer, and his thre~t to ki_·11 again (com _husks and .'stalks, _for _ buy the_ wood products aml pay · Lastly, Mr. Huetteman. I hardly •
,
• .
example), hemp and-_most salcstax;( ·. ->·t , ·.: .·co_nslder,yoli.a hypocrite-for:
should be fu!cc:!1 seno?s~y. _If the editors at these papers ~ad . importantly, . : post-consumer : -An excellent ·example of this __ supporting -. : · ,environmental
stuck by their Journalistic ideals and· done the tasteful thmg recycled paper. Instead of_ using practice is the Cripps Bend timber : protection and tree harvesting. On__
·by not publishing the 35,000-word discourse, we could very<. w~~ for ~omes, they could be, sal_e. Frrst th~ Forest Dis-S_ervice--. the c~n!,tafy I. applaud you for.
well have watched investigators· pulling. innocent victims~- built mto hillsides (c.anhen homes). · · built the loggmg roads, then_ they. recogntZIIlg the need to tn:ad on the
fro
il f · bbl
· al 1 • • •
d f d. · .This list of allCmalivcs is far from subsidized the · sale with the caJth lighlly and use o u r ~ .
ma P .e O ru eon ~lion 1;C eVISton mstea. 0 rea mg.; exhaustive.,· _- _:., ,: . . / .• ,-.-·. :: taxpaye(s so tha_t C3!bondale wisely, but plwe don't insult me.
the manifesto -i:uesda~. !n _this ~as~,.the. pnce. tag on ... Mr. Hu.ettcman also presents a-'_ Vene_e~ would only_have to·pay orotbercnvironmcnlal "l.ealOIS~by,
tastefulness·andJournalistic ideals \y3SJUSt too high.JVercommon misconception about' fifteen cents per board-foot (as._ calling us hypocrites when you·
cannot blame the Post or the Tunes for nofwanting to·pay ,"environmentalists; that they think ·compared to $2.50.to $5.00/ per· don't know our_view on forest
0
thatprice:_ '-, ~' .,
: ' ': :• . '-~ :· ..':<': ;.:
~~ ~:ra~~~~~'
· APPEASING THE UNABOMBER i:r,i'THIS · •_._ · --·-;,rccognize_ouroecd f<?!'.wood. wbat::public will ha~e to buy the wooo':,DaveBeals;:: ;:. ,.:·:•",
1
th
'::may_have prevented a·sen_se~~-killing.:Ii,:iliriostce1;f;:::-~;f~;·t,tf\l .t.~t'.;:::~Z½ypaidf~?~
has postp' o_ ne._d th
_ e_te_rr_o_nsts_·.n_e_ x__ catta.ck._ The: p_aper_s m_,_·_
,·<:r·'.tc.1,·:·.b·.• ,_:_.
·,_ -·,_···
·,. -, t:/ ·. ·-.:- i.··; _ :··,->,
;'. .,,"·;'~ • -·•::-··'" '•,.,_.-~--- ,,, ,_-_-_. _ ·_:·_1
,-;question sho_illd riot be bl~ed f<?r publishinfhis unedi!i_(;:~ UO 3
e·:_ UO··1··eS
• :.,· " : • . - · :... _·: ,- -: ·:<.-,:;:,\/

)i:,·: <.: :,{~1i: :~=tr~~-: ~::~
;o·•.-

;_~~·,--=: . ;' _: /:'. ,·.' -.:.; :· :.;
~t~/ :·,

;~~-••:·::~~tf}°f(?s''J!f::;\''.:(.'

·o
. -,.-_,_.

t!~~;tt~t;~~~~i fl~~1f'}J~~iI},•'~.c, . ····:·

.. ;~~S,~§f;:~~~~1:,~]!:. ,•;;;,;, ::t:·; _.,;~·.: .,A:
_. mustldentlry'1!cmselvesbyclassa!'dmaJor~(iculty.m_embersbyrank!lnd· •.;,'._
department, non-academic staffbyposttlor.arid dcparuncnL--_-_.,. .:- . '/,,;.,: .
· .. ,--. Letters for which verlncatlon or authorship cannot be made will not be:
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u SG presiderlt '.un11~PHf\:

with DE ~overa,ge:·of}SS~eS
In Mny I look ofli~e llS your'
- ,.: > .
Student Body PresidCnt. It ~as :l: i::~'~:~ ~ ·
very cxciling lime for nol only
~-~-~
myself, but also for my Vice
'
President nnd Chief of Staff. We ,:_ ~_so,._,hu
_ _ -_ea,_rm",
__ e_,.-,_·a_:;___:n·_,1,;'____(~-~~,--Na
came to office.with a.dream. A • ,_...
-.
-dream of great achie\'Cments, great
. , _ . ____
victories and a greater unity within
our Student Body. We have worked
C
diligently towards these ends, and
_
- ·- · ·
are continually driven ~onchicve as
-u.
much as possible fo_r the S1udcnt _ help us get but or the

·-~-'::rl{iJ_r:_;_ ~_

T - ;: . 1 D.C.Wc \vorked long"and hard lo_ i
i ~ ,~: ~e _ su~_lhis e_~C-nt ':Vas a ~u~s. !
i,:i ·~, Coverage or the .Lale. Nate'·
-- :;; sk. Programming Committee has also.
'.be~n. poor: Thi~__ co,mmhtee that 1
:~;
oraganalcd· :Wllh _ the he_lp or'
'-'
" ·_ President Guyon provides l:itc _night _• _ _ _
-: entertainment for underage stu--.:
1 V S · · dents. In less that one mo1_1th from ·
·
·
conception we flll(f gathered funds ·
·.:- ·:~· . for_these .c,·~nts from the city.: ~e__ i
'.'stone age": ·_university community and different_:

p e rs p e t

t· ~ :A:
:fl.

e

:-:·"'· •:

,

.

~:;ff:~J¥ii~~. ~;~!~~! ~~ilf§:~~~~:~~~;;j t_tfiL_{~~ ?'./!KL(.~
r~> ·~<-

President, I have not worked less cverchangingstudentpopulation.If , .-Everyday the.Undergraduate.:
-..
than a 40 hour week. The·Vicc we are.lo effective!_)'. advocate on .. Student Government advocate for : · 4S7-0303/0304 -:.: 1:;
President and Chief of Staff have behalf of ourselves, as students, students in the city council, in state ; . C"-.. , .
worked just as hard, and all of us there arc two areas which USG'· and fed.."r.11 government. in the uni-:
with a full class· load. What drives ·- must improve: The communication-:. ,versity .\dministration and on more·
the Vice President., Chief of Staff. -~f iaifo~tiori and the communi~--', _than 40 caµipus and city~wide com~ ,
and I to strive so hard to :1CCOmplish · •11D_!1 of ideas. :The USG offi~ 1s ' mittecs. We gladly do this without
so much? In light of the senseless q~1ckly beconung less compeli~ve; rccognition,.but feel the students :
· opposition we now face,'I am now· wath those who are advocating:_ should know,without doubt"that ·
i sl~ing lo won~e~ that myse!f. _I · againsl students. ~SG needs in.~tant: ' their student governmciit is fighting·
behcvc though. ll IS ~ausc t! IS' access to E-mail and the World for them. We feel the teal
what we have always enJoyed domg . Wide Web. We need to be nblc to ·. t n·
t. d · lead -- d
; that is helping s~udents, doiug for,: share our information within our,: ~~
m/:~0 :.,;
·others nnd knowing that maybe • • office and with the public electron- ' · 0 , • -fill"
- ·- -

>·

· 518

S. lliriols -<<", '.·; CaJbon

8

;-

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE

Volleyball Action!

;~t~1:s~~. ;;::i ~3:er

~II~:

stories are:- The salukis are 1-0 in conference play!

,':;r .

ts A/"t~~ ~~1
just maybe 'Ye.can make .a differ• - ically. _Wen~ t_o be ab!c to hear -__
encc by the lime our tcnn ts u~.
from our constituency quickly and . ; P. P • - - - • ' ·. • ·
- Y,
Kim Clemens and Scott Pfeiffer,, . on-line. If we do not.get wi_th it, da~uragc~cnt as rc:ccavmg a "bad:
0
. my Vice President and Chief of;· (new tcchnology).wc will be left-! rap befordtry!~ 1!1"JFJ-We sho:::
· Staff respectively, arc both proven behind. :
· -· • ·_- , , ; . , not • cm en: t or o~r g
1
student I ~ . l..asJ year Kim was· , The truth behind the. contro_vcrsy •. ~~rk morder to further_ the Journal- ;
the Executive Chmrpcrson of the is this: YES, we did buy office sup- - _ aslic. careers of..n:porters..who-~_:
Student Programming.Council and. plies and equipment and YES it • lookingforthat,.- ~•g!~.-~will : .
. Scott was fusidcnt of the lnlcr~ was with our allocated amount of · get them that. bag Job after col-,
· Greek Councjf. Both positions· · student money. But our expendk legc. .The students_ofSIUC_~:C :'involved managing an office, staff tures have not been frivolou.~ nor _to know,~ ~th.. and the tru:lt !s'.
and relatively large bud&cts· wastefu1' They are simply the costs · that th_c only c~ntrovc~y: here as··
(S120,000andS20,000)rcspecll\·c~ associated with running a profcs- w_hether_the Dally Egyptian, 115 the:
· ly. Kim has also served _as a sional office in a university envi-· only source for studcnt_ncwsJ>n.
Student Life Advisor and Scott has ronment. We' have not spent campus;will start to professionally,
sef\'Cd as a Student Senator._1 have , anything out of line with past USG - accurately, and ethically report their ',
been extremely involved since I : administrations. This negalive '.:,sto.ics.. /:->'i ~, .. ,, .:,-· , ~. _..
· camc10S1Uin 1991. In myprofes- ·.· media attention~ been nn inten.: '. 'At USGwearetircdorbeingthe ·- sional fraternity I have held office tional assault on the good image of. ."jouinalistic treadmill" aspiring DE
as treasurer and president In the USG; The only thing frivolous or· reporters _used to fabricate their .
Undergraduate
: Student wasteful about this whole situation juiciest stories.. We understand that _
Government., I was a student sena- has been the unwarranted med in • our Daily Egyptian reporters_ are _
tor, chairperson pro-temp (third" attentionandthctimcspentrcat!ing 'going through a·lcarnirig process.
. _• , ·
: -• ·
_ • _and a.s_ always we \\'.ill continue to.
- offi:Cr in line to t!tc prcsidem). and • i!chairperson of the Book Exchange _ There are many stones the gener- · · work with them to make sure the .
_Co~ttec.1..ast year I was induct~ al l?'lblic will never hear regardi_ng·:, .Student Body is as informed as posed mto the USG Hall of Fame and · their student government. Stones . sible USG_ encourages the Daily ·
the Book Exchange was awarded · like how Commissioner Dan Piper, : _Egyptian to start reporting and ediCommi~ of the Year: '. _ _
Senator Jema!Powell and I_ wrote , torializing llCCUralcly, ethically and.
~ feel w!th the_combmed leader- and sponsored_ 11 rcsolutaon. to · -truthfully. We encourage the Daily ·ship c_xpcnence, office management , oppose the cuts m Amtrak semcc · Egyptian to"makc sure both sides of _· c_xpcncnce and y~ of~lllcss sac-. for SIU, E~U and U of I. We sent the story are told; and that they .
nfice that have been gn·cn by the this_ resoluuon t~ the governor and , work towards a true balance in their .
. vice president, chief of staff and he allocate~ .mone>: lo keep f~II . reporting. Students with questions .
myself, the student senate and the Amtrak servt<;: for this Y«:3f:. ~Vlulc - are encouraged to call USG direcL
_student !>odY sho~!d have full con- · not a totally controversial assuc, •; Thank ou for reading and have 11
- - -- .
fidcnce m our ab1hty to manage an students deserved to hear nc~ratc _, _~1 ,. _, . : ;
office and a budgcl. Recently, we reporting on this issue. They did'. si:e.n1 ~- -_
have.spent a !mall amount of notgetiLlnfacttheyheardnothing; · -- - ·_- · ·
· - ·.· ... ,
money to improve our office envi- about this victory which was won ·_ Duan_e Sherman, Student B~dy
ronment. This is nothing new, in. by the s1udcnt government. USG ,: _President. -and • _Avla!1on
fact ·every year: money is spent to also did not receive proper cover- Management and Business ma1or.
make our office more efficient and . age by the.Daily Egyptian on. -~ -~ ~gl,J...!f , .....v,,,,., ,..
.• more professional. Why this time ··President Clinton's visiL As student ; . . __ •.. ,r~~;~I~( ...
· has turned inlo the political issue it body president, l ~as the first to
~i!'!!!-:f!_~''!!fl!!()!f,)9!-.',,rJ!.,,
has can only be attributed_ to per- know about the proposed pres_iden.~J.•_.,.._•,~•~...
sonal politics within our senate and tial visit from· USSA, our lobby
. _ . :!S;~;~;l!'!l;~?i
an une1hical, unprofessional and group in Washington D.C. We . ~A;~,l_lM,; .. unchecked stud~nt newspaper. . _ helped to get President Clinton by -.: ~ ~ ' ~ - ~ - ' r ~ ,
_Office equipment for USG is a · faxing all the most n:ccnt news clip- _-_ ~~~.~; _ ''"' _ ,
badly needed inv':5tment that will ping on fi_nancial ,aid to Was~ngton : _'Orna:wm,~~ ID.:i.;' ;
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The Washington Post''

W ASHINGTON.,..,...When

a

HOUSC:.Sena~ 'conference commit•

a

teeuie.Hoproduce welfare !Jillll!
lhe coming weeks. it will have to
reconcile ideological differences
that have punctuated the welfare
debate aU year, particularly the

~ely took:a iiass' oii;:ana· thin·~·: \,111-oi-~ocl=~. Th~

question of whether the federal:\ tb.e House approved iri Man:a'Biit •· :
includ~ :
government should CUitail benefits . • leaders of !he Senate, which p&Sed;· · illegitimacy,'.' said b
·James k. cd in their biU a .ban on. cash aid to
in rut ~ p t to lower the soatjng :ais bilfTuesday,;arc,cxpected to Talcnt,-R-Mo:~•s going.to be:_;
tccrim~an"illegit•

unmarried

rnteofout::,<>f7wedlockbinbs. .1 , , mguetpatinclusi01?0fthatlanguage: /helJa!'i~~up.~ · ;::<\,..-'.,:'.~ 'f :·~.iIIlacy ~us'!f?1' staleS. !hat lower
.Conservatives h_ave suggested· , would. doom a co_nference bill t? . . .Wh~n, the· Hou.~ approvc:<11ts :' unv,,c,d births. and. a .~fmnily _eap': ·
they will not support legislation~. @lure on the S ~ ff!X!; · .,•
wcl,fare: ;111ea_s1Jre'.: in ·~J-4a,rch,.: :, <!e·nyJrig l!ddition,al.b~nefits _to._.
ooes:~ot ~lain tJl(ille~~ ·,· '.uibe to~gh ~e;15 going to be:";, ~ubUcans ~P\~Lthc vi_e_w\w~~Jwhll liave):noie,~dren ·
pro~tons mcludcd _tn legislation• · t!Je ~o. ·1
S ~ :· that goy~~ policy ~uld de!J:r':.0 w~on ~c '.\'~.II)~ ..:.

•:<

mu~ '!1!icl!~~~

Alaska
;rontin~fe.nn. pa$C 3 .
' will reduce the amount of poi~
cupine ~bou, which the ¢.o,, .
. ple use for dietary ll?d. shelter

, needs.

·

.Edna

.

Kaye, a member of the
Gwich'in:tribe, wlio: is touring
with Kohm and. will• be at this,
ev.ening' s ~ntation said the
caribou arc very important to
triber . . . • . . ; <·
. · ~The· caribou .we have lived
OD for many years, We use them
for shelter, clothing and food,"
Kaye said. . . . . . .
·
"A major P.Ortion of the
Alaskan ccosysiem is a group of
· people, an Indian tribe;. that· ·
depends on wildlife resources
born on the coastal plain. where
the oil industry wants to drill
and disrupt the birthing of
wildlift:," Kohm said; "The
impact the loss would haYc on .
th~ cc~systcm would be devas- ,
tating.
.
A study by the U.S. FtSh and

her

Hltalways
amazes me that:...
scientists and:
politiciaru; can flt
over it once and
~owWhat to do
. 'with it @.ci4is"count the people.
who live there."

. r.enny &hni

.

Arctic ·pliotogrdplter

Wildlife Service says there will
be a 40 percent loss of the herd ··
if the oil' ii!dustry is allowed to,
·•oisrnpt the caribou habitat,
Kohm said. At the momcn~ ·v
there
around 152,000 caribou in the region. · ·
Kohm, a photographer by
trade. said he had an assignment
to photograph the area. ', · •
"I broke one of the rules. I
lost:my. objectivity,.. Kohm_
said. "I just couldn't sit back
and be a casual observer. I had·
to do something to prcscryc iL"
Kohm said the main emphasis for his interest protecting
the area lies in the people who .
live in the area."Onc of the things that got me :
involved rutd kr.eps riic involved ·
is what Edna's pcoplc,want,"-.
Kohm said. "It always amazes .
me that scientists and.politi- :
clans can fly. over it (the area)
once and know what do with

are

in

to

1

~~v!~~~t'~tr':n.ypc:!po
c:i~
their (the Gwich~in's) point of ·

i~~§:~&L~1·
SlUC, be has given presf!Pta• ;·
tions at Ball State Univci-sity in

r~ii~:t;iZ::k~:~~::·:
public and is sponsored by the,
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~Entertainment:;.
.·

..,1"'1 :.,": '._

· · ' -· · · -~~~ay, Sei,tc~bchi,\99s ·

,,

·Great: ~ig: .'Eve,rythiµg 'Clocker$~:. uses:,vi<>lenc~ ..to portray_.
~inge:~ ··tra~es· job .for·- ·tbe:Jiv~s··_of -in.ner~cliy.:drug '<i'¢ale:rs

Kline (Harvey Keitel'}, ii homiclde ? in the· victim's hand looks like a
detective investigating the murder.- ,: religious· symbol, an ether laughs·
Munier just means another body.· when he find a slug lodged in the
10 clean up for the police in victim's teeth.:,
; . · . :, ; · ,_.
Aaron
•••
ockers.".Thebloodyscenesdur: ·'. There.· are •·no · heroes. in ..
By James Lyon
. '. important concept to him. He
B
u.tl~
r
ing
the
credits
arc
sharply
contrast-.·
'.-."Clockers,~
but
lhc?e
_are.no
rc:il vii- .-,-~
Daily Egyptian Reporter
. - says that fear can either stagnate, .
ed by jokes made by the homicide· : lains either. The screenplay; based ,_ :_·
· .- ·.
· _ . ·
or.motivate and, unfomm:itcly, it
'·M·_--,,
....•.
,.,-.,.,R
.
..•..
~r: .: s9u.ad over.a brutal dn_ig-rela~ed --~n 1l1e Ri~ Price ~ovcl,.exam-. D:ives speaks like :i moo.: -. stapmtcs most people. • . . . . .
.• _. O.Vl C_, _C.Vl~-~. :. kilhngthatsp:irksthemamplothne 1nes the envJronmcnt m,wh1ch the.,
cm-day philosopher when he'·
lw.ilkedaw:iyfromwh:italot
-~;,. :_:., ,,...'.•s: ,;. -,,;>,,;-;,:.,.,.:• inthelilm..Standingoverthebody,:;:
·:,:,.\·:< .•· ·
: t31ks :ibout rc:ility, rear, and the · of_Jle?Ple_would call s~cccss." he . • _· • Dlood and 8,uls. Lots of bl~ , one officer quips that a bullet hole. ',.
see. CLOCKERS;
9·
and guts. They re re31. No posmg
.. .
._, . . . . , . • ·. . . .· . . ; . . , .,. •..
type of spiritu3' high a person can S:1Jd•. 'O~c;: C?f my c:irl1~t memo• for the ciuner:i - these bodies are . ...._......................_.._...... .._ ........ .._..,....................................... .,.... .,.... . ·
get stepping up on stage and· · nes 1s smg1rig to Elvis Presley
singing about how he views the records whc~ I was three years
world. ·He says the siinple.truth, old,~ h:ive a~ways been around
however~ is that he has simply !11USJC, 11nd 1t. was a_tw:iys_ :i_n
found the me:m"ng
in his llfe that. im~nt part m my hfc. Tius is
.
.1
. . .
somctlr.ng I had to do, and for the
sm:1shedskulls,hmbstW1Stedm10 ..... ·_-.·;, ,·•:· .... ,,.. ,_-.•.- . .-,·. ·
.-'.,,·,.,>. -,--:·i,·,·:'•Y:':'.·_. .
most people_ spe_nd a hfetJme · fm;t time t h:ive mC:llling in my
~~~nsnoliving~!~g\\~ld~t~·
':;:;)'·~-:;;,::,;>:::i_i~'.9:::~•::?>:}'.:)J .
searching for. .
l"fe." ·. . _ - _ .
. Dave? is the !~ad singer of ~ D:ivcs said "meaning" can be
, "Clockers," a Spikelcc,film, ·:: _We do!1't need t.he G<,)P,.:.:..·~,Era,-':,';ViU ~ipn fOpies of~is:::i
Gre:it Big Everything. one_ofthe heard through the band's music.
runs its opening credits over these ~)VSIU _as. conducting .a reco_rd ...: Southcm ·ilhnoas U~iv~rsat.Y,. ~ ;
houc:st bands out of S; Lo111s, that and the music is almoo;t a type of
images from police crime scene .· .. 5:!1e to raise funds, for •ts. WC!ll~ :'. Pi:css OOC?k a~ :i reception mbis .. ·
spent overl4 weeks m th~ top~ therapy.
_
phot~. The fi~ional t3'e. set in the . uon~ ,Th: snle • takes.:p_l~~e~::honor Fnd:iy from ~:30-p.m.,t~. ~ :
at ~P~-FM, an _alternative !'OC;k · "When I get up on stage I do
housing proJecls ~f Brooklyn,·.:! Th~rsd~y_through§unday 1n.i_SpJ11.at:J<>!mA.LoganColle~~ ,:: ·,
station m S1. L:oo1s. Now fans m what comes natural," he said. "I ..
begins with the feel or 11 documen~ :. :::,Unav~mty Mnl! near .th~. food/ The_boo~ dJSCUSSCS how Jh~ call•• ::
Carbond:ile will be able to hcar · just let ii flow. It is 31most spiritary as well. The choppy, shaky· -:: court. ~I ~ or music. ~n:it~: , zcn sold1:r played, a role m_ ~ ::
rootageofadrugdcal m:ideby sev- . :: ed.by _res1d~n1.s.f~m al~ over::' w:ir. as·tt.pl~c_es·..L.oga~ .'"·:::
lh:m as ~ell. . .
. · tu:il the wily I can give a piece of
. I don I mean lo sound Ii~ a my life 10 :1 pcr50n in the audiera! clockers.;_ street coc:iine bus-.· . :: Southern lllino~s. an:, D".aJlable:. ,,._Southern lllmo15, a. ~gi~n divtd0 :: : .:
philosopher, but we scc'!1 toJ1\-e encc:. and hopefully, they will get
tiers:- as they argue about music ::-LPs are $1, c:issettes are $3 ~'.~:' ed. bet.we~n •Ab~huom~IS·a~d ·_.::·
m_a pretty UnhapPY·50';1ety, he something from our show. :_
· · and stay alert for police is so accu~ , :: • CDs are .SS_;_collcctable.s ~,·". Seccssi<!IUSlS. The rcceptJon .will:.:: .
s:ud. "When I smg, I s1~g ~ut
Daves admits that people h:ive · rate in pan bcc.iuse the players arc :: mo~~pcns1vc. For more 1nfor~;:, be_held'!' ~lro:ud ~fTrustees.:: .
what I see and wh:it re:ihty 1s 311 · trouble classifying the band, but .. playingrol:5socloseto~lves.: .::,'":11!?~,~t~W{~:4~~~~-;'.]j Roo.'!1::ins1~e-th~ .9ollege_.:::· ''., _Theplotmvolvesamunlcrm~: ::•::o:·:,•• 'S'\;.-·.-.:· .. ::.'•·.:,· ·"':.,,Adm~mslratJ~n Building. For::
about."
. .
.
doesn_'t like how people are so
Daves was classically trained quick to put them into one cueligation, but:ilthough Iii~ killc:r's. :: .Meow, ~7 ·. T~c '. ~tu~enr~ ~ inform:w~n._c:ill 4~~•. ::
on the piano but quit bcc.iuse his gory. ·
_ ·
identity is :i·in)'i::r/ (the killing ... ::·;!'ro~~gTrave.1~.ttee;}:> .:,:,';-.'.:_: ·. ·. '......·.,::,,, .: ·, '.' .:..,.:: 7·.
occurs off-screen,) the rc:iJ ~ory is . :: -1s sponsonng a tnp_to to see:::A_uother Brlck_'':-:':-The SPC-::
teacher would not allow him to . . "I h:ite labels, and we used to
write his own .music. He also be called a grunge-type b:ind," he
in the evc,yd:iy details of the char-:.; '.'.Cats~_at ~l.:Louis'~Fllx':J.l~ter;,::movieof~'\\:cl'.is."PinkFJoyd
w:ilked out or a corporate job in said. ·'111e truth is. we are a h:ird
acters (iv~ in their in~ibly ruth~_ :: al .s p.m. ~at~rday,_ Nov. I ~'.j.'.fheW311,. whi~ will be
onlcr to become _a professional · band 10 classify, but we do h:ive :i . less and violent world. ,c- , , , ·.. ,. ::,Tlclcets.w~chmclu&:~trip, \al.7 p.m._ nnd 9;30 P:"1- Fnd:iy ·::., ,,
.. Mckhi Phifer is playing his first' ::-,tr.111Sporta~1011 and au~kct .10 the-'; and .~111ur~a~ _m ''.the· ~tu.de~t :: . ·
musician.
.
. cen:un sound ofour own.".
, "I was unhappy arid felt like . ·. He refers 10 the sounrl rrom his .. .'major rolt'as Strike, an expert • ::. perfo~:ire $39. FormoreJ,CenterAud11onum.~on_1s ·::·
something· was missh1g. So I quit :.· band as diff.:renl from everything
clocker trying to III.Ike it big. Phifer-:;:: ·lnfonna\J<!n.~ Cl!!l,~1,'.(;1 :11 ~~6i:.;\ Sl.":)soforSIJf~\\1lh ;m_hoit- ·.::
and took 311 my business expcri• else out 1here. The band has · .· s:iys he Jived part of his own lire in., .. :: 3393,:~,.: ,;',\'.:::::. ,\'.'.<"::\:--'.c:C,.\ ;sors ·:·, J?rogram ·, lP},. • ,t~e 1::
ence and put that into marlccting · influ·ences in everyihing from ,. ·the clocker's world, and J believe .. ,~->~: ., ·:;.:•-,·, :'<'"·•r·.. :,:'i1··s:,,·:,. Intcmational Film Series conun- ... ;
him. His ncrv~us energy m:ikes the,:::.- Egyptlari'hlstory..-"-.:.)ames·''. ucs wilh "Blue,::,'• in Polish wi!lJ';:: .
the band." he said. "No mailer g01,pcl and blues, to sounds from
viewer tense just watching the
Pickctt_Jones. author oftBJack·_ Engl is~ ~ubtitlcs.' at 7 p.m.'_M,d ·~ ·.;.:
how much fear I h:id, I had 10 go . the -60'.s· . :ind a Led
..
. ; . :: .,' ' . ' _,. .
forit." - . ,. . . . .. - .. ' :
i~inglyconf~':1tionaldiscus-,·,:~:~~g:::o:iriJ:&~w1:•X-~~~~~m~l~:r~~"-·~;':·/.
~ it turns out. .fear:is _a ".er_y..
see ~R~ING, page 9
s1ons between Stnke and Rocco.
~ ·c_
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·

•
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ENTERTAINMENT·

Clockers
co11li1111cd from page 8
police, drug lords, small-time dealcrs and single mothers operate,· and
how more ofien than not all of there
~'~3'-~«:;~i~~t
the film is reactionary_ the char·actcrs arc acted upon by cl\temal
forces, each choice is the best of a
losing set of options, and. all are
::;t~o~o;=.~-fate th ey nci ther
Lce overloads viewers with
visual and aural images, and many
may want to sec the film a second

:~:rr ::::'.1~f

ti~c to catch all the rapid-fire street
talk. He uses color to create tension
and possibly irony. Red becomes a
powerful metaphor for the escalating violence of this talc, and ns the
. film progresses, the amo.unt .of red
. in the frame .is ·usually p1,ij,onional .·
to: the level o{cmotionnl intensity
in the scene.
...
Not for _the squeamish,
"Clockers·• is as real a portrayal of
lire· in the inner city as possible
without setting up surveillance cameras in the ghetto. Brilliant performanccs. a great story and incredible
direction by Lee all make
"Clockers" a must-sec.,
·

~--;w;;k;~Jj~;~-;~~i
...
.
. : ~--: ' ...
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, Great Big Everything plays
tonight at 9.'45 p.m. at Hangar 9.
Admission is $3.

~

.
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Zeppelin rhythm.·_ ::,,: ... , : :. ;
··;-::we hnve'a raw'but tei:hnii:nl
. oound,"~he:snid.
;-- . . .. . .;
/'., "It is simplistic; but it has many.
layers. And ii is positive, but it
comes across as a·vi:ry powerful,
point-blank sound."
_
. :.
Daves said the band's sound also ,
translates very well acoustically.
· He said that most bands compose
their music elecironically, but then
later translate it to acoustic.
,"I guess we are a little different."
he says. "\Ve write our music as
acoustic and then go and electronically record it. lt'gives it a type of
depth."
Grcai Big Everything plans to
market a live album and then record
a second disc in the future.
''\Ve want io deal, but we don't •
want to get caught up in it.'' he said.
"We just want.lo give people a
good show for their money. We
just as happy playing in front of
10 people as we are 10,000.
"If people come to see a show,
then they deserve to sec a good
show, and all we do is give the best
show we can," he said.
"Some people teach, and some go
off to work at a corporation. · We
"musicians, 'and that is what we
do". _
As long as you believe in what you
~ doing nothing else matters."

are

· . ::
· ::

y ·:
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy,·
____ ; 9:30 p.m.
·
•.
.

::
:::,~ ·

Nighthawk, 9:30 p.m.
·· .. · •·

S

conli~t1edfmm;iges - •

ty for everyone," Bateman said." "It
.·, _. ,.is very unusual to, ha~e two people
, .:: ·_l
.
,-.
:_ . : :
• ;ofsucht:ilcntplaytogethcr." ., .• -~
-Anne.and Todd,\Vilson· a\\'orld :·,:'ll!e. mu~icinns: io perfo~
famous organ duo: ~.co~ing_this :;c~oscn bp c~mmit~ that pj5ks !1·
weekend to perform a corii:ert for •dlifercnt performer e:M;h l~·
·
the students and community of
Lynn T~PP, _the arust1c dm:c_tor
Carbondale a~ part of the Marianne for~ D1~tingu1sh~d _Organ Recital
Webb and David. N. Bateman Senes, s:ud .that this 1s not the runDistinguish::d Organ Recital Series.: · of:thc;mill concert. .' · .: : . : ·
Webb and Bateman gave an . · "In all the years I have known, I
endowment to the University five can't think ~f a du~t of this type
years ago so that a distinguished, piny together in aconccrt," he said.
world class, musician wo·i!d come ."It is rare for a husband and. wife to ·
to play at SIUC each year. .
_,
play· together. The·music they perThis
the Wilson's will per- "~orm is exce!len.t and extremely
form a piano and orgn!l_duet_in·_-__ entc~ning.". : ..... _ · .·
Shryock. ·:The Wilson's.·nre both .: "This should be a spcctncu~ar
very famous solo performers,.ns 'performance,"_Webb said. ''Never
well as a world-famous duo, and in the.history of Shryock have we
have won seventeen organ compe- ; h~d f<iu~ hands playing at. the
titions collectively.
. '.
·
·
"This is a tremendous opportuni-

By .James Lyon
_Daily Egyptian Reporter . • .

year

:: T o n i· g ~ Booby's--Cartcr~d
· . ,~:::
::.
-,
·
· Conncllcy,9p.m:· ..... _ ::
:: A.C Reed's-A.C. Reed w /
Hangar 9-Crank, 9:45 p.m. ·:::
:: Miss Velvet, 9 p.m.
· · · PK's-Jokers, 9:30 p.m. <c·, :' - ::
:: Booby's-AboRcmus,9p.m. S a.· t · u r •cf ·a ;y.,;.l.::
:: Hangar g..,:..<}reat Big
· ·.
.· _
. ·.·. . _•. ::
~
Everything, 9:45 p.m.
A.C Reed'S-,:.Tawl Paul1 ..• ~
:, Melange-:-JLDJ, 8 p.m. .
9 p.m.
.· .
_.
:: On The Island Pub- ~ · Booby's-Bottletones, · · ::
:: Classical Guitar Society, • · . 9:30 p.m.. · ·
::
:: · 9 p.m.
· .
Hangar ~Papa Aborigine ::
:: Pinch Penny Pub-Natives,
and Triple Dos, 9:45 p.m, •. •::
:: Tres Hombrr.s-Bottlctones; PK's-Jol<ers, 9-.30 p.m.: ·.. · .. ::
:: 9-.30 p.m. ·· ·
· Pinch Penny Pub-=· · ·. ::
::

..
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a·Yt111ds,·re
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce'
•

261h.Annual· - -

.
Salvnlay,.~eptember 30th'•·aam • 4pm
·

· . . Rain Date October I, 1995

·, .. :.,$,JJ~~,,a Parfd~g-Lot____ ....

... Hundreds of New Items Donated by Area Merchants
Enjoy Tasty BBQ at the c~a~~r ~ncession Stand! ,

Auction Begins
atl0:30am ,

To rose1YO your booth spaco contact: ·
Carbondale Chamber of Commerca
714 L.Walnut
Eastgate Shopping Center

549-2146

....,,
-·l...

(9

Husbarid'-\ifr~d/wife~ fea:ril ·f:v~~irig ·
·form ··famc,us:\-;-~8a~1-ciuo
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Republiealls say reseatch

Th~ay, Sept~ 21, 1995. _

Daily,Egyptia1t

iriC:011lp1e1:;;; Winfi~'.$19~ ~F~·:p11~;~;o'ut

turers, including major CFC pro-

The Washington f>o5t
WASHINGTON-A group of
GOP Jawmal"Cl'S Wednesday dis-·
missed the large body of research
showing that chloroflurocarbons
(CFCs) are a major cause of the
thinning of the carlh's ozone layer
and called for the United States to•
delay or repeal the ongoing
phase-out of tlle controversial
chemicals.
·
·
"I am convinced ••• that there
has not been a sufficient showing
of scientific evidence to justify
the current and rapidly approaching ban date" for CFCs, Rep.
John Doolittle, R-Calif., an outspoken critic of the phase-out,
· told a House hearing on the issue
Wednesday• Under a· 1992 law,
U.S. manufacturers must halt production of CFCs by. the end of
th
~~tle has introduced legislalion to postpone the withdrawal
of CFCs from the U.S. market
until further research can be conducted on the link between CFCs
and ozone depletion. Rep. Tom
DeLay. R-Texas, is pushing a
separate proposal that would
repeal the ban altogether. Both
lawmakers are critics of the federal role in environmental protcction. Both also have strong ties to
the nation's chemical manufac-

tific study released last year by. discouraged, rher; from 'pursuing . A number of experts within the
duccrs.
·
·
the Nation~! Oceanic . and:- ·research. that.might undennine • qmton admi!}_istrn,tion, industry
Coinmonly found in air condi- Atmospheric · Adm inis trati on. · earlier conclusions linking. CJ:Cs and the environmental communitioricrs and refrigerator ooolru!ts, -{NOAA). and. the. United _Nations:•. wilh ozone d,cp~ction. . · ,
,
ty have strongly objected to the
CFCs arc members of a group of Environmental Program. ·
• '· ; . But Singer 3!Jd B.alinas are iri a proposals to• d~lay <Jr repeal the ·
synthetic chemicals that damage . 1n Wednesday's hearing, orga- scientific minority. Most experts · CFC phase-ouL · ...·
·
the ozone layer, acconllilg to sci-.• nized. by the subcommittee 00 1 have concluded that the negative · kdclay, could result in scyeral
entific researcti conducted by energy,and environment of the' impact of CFCs and similar thousand new skin
occurmany spedalists in the, field; ; House Science COffl1!liUCC. ozone' chemicals on. the orone layers is ''ring in' the U.S:, suggested .
WJien _the chemicals reach the specialist•Frcd:Singerqucsd~ned: well documented. T~e 1994 · M,ichacl Oppenheim.er, a gl,obal
stratosphere, sunlight b_reaks them !1Je validity of earlier studiC!.>?-k- NOAA S!1Jd~, which docu~ented warming specialist a~ the
down· releasing bromine or chlo- mg CFCs to ozone deple\•,nu., the slowing m the rate of ozone ·Environmental Defense Fund:
rine. The ensuing chemical rcac- ~ere is no sci1;nlifie ~nscnsus· depletion following inlernati<;'nal ': DuPont, once the nation'slcad 0
lions destroy ozone, a gas whose on ozo~e J!!P!etio~ or its co~- efforts to reduce CFC producuon, irig'CFC producer, also opposes a
molecules are made up· of three que~ces, .. said Si~g~r,. who is. was. endors 7d ,_by al!Dost ~00 delay.in lhe phase-ouL "We know.
oxygen atoms. Ozone destruction president of the Vrrgmta-based· ~zone, spec1ahsts,_·mclu~~ng · about niuch about the sciaitifallowsmoreofthestin'sultravio- •Science and· Environmental_ researchers from· doze_ns of •icaspcctsoflhisissueasanybody
let radiation to penetrate the upper_ Policy_ Proj~L
.
. . pmmincn! laboratories ~ound the in: the world;~ said Tony
atmosphere, which ::cientists . Sallie Baliuoas,- a scmor saen- U.S. and mother countnes.
Vogelsberg, an environmental:
beUeve may lead to an increase in · ust; at the. _George Ma~shall,
Askco;abou.t that endors~c~t, expert for the company. "We've
skin
and· cataracts and. to lnstitutc; a SCJence and public pol-· Delay said lhllt- Ile was not famlla concluded· that. fuming, back the
other environmental effects:
· icy resean:h organization, told the iar with th~ study bu! that be· p!i,ase-out at' t!Jis point would be
Under the 1987 Montreal . panel that a fcdcral employee had .would rca~ iL_
to~~ .~untcrproductive.~
Protocol; the U.S. and 70 other ,--··-·---·- - - - ·-----countries agreed to phase out pro- · :
· · • · · ·· •
·: ·
--: ®;_.
duclion of CFCs by the year '
i.'
2000.' Three years ago, alarmed ;
by reports of rapid· atmospheric ;
ozon~ depletion, Congress voted.;
to. accelerate th e phase-out, stop- '
EXH"A:u•,(IT BRA..K.. . '' . :C:K. '
ping CFC production in the
.· _. »I"•; . .. ES • ·S O S
United States by the end or 199S.
SIR·_
·ur.·•'I,
c·o1·~L SPR'
IN
,c.v·. •~ ,_,
The gradualrcduclion of CFCs in
-">
_
· the stratosphere has, already . ,-----'-----,.----'---__;,-.;.,
.slowed· the rate of ozone deple- ·
lion. acco~g to a major scicn(M/2B1ks. E. ofth11Railroad).
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ENTERPRISE"

RENT~A-CAR
Over 1,600
to coasi- ' . . >
~

offices ~st

.Need to·Rerit-A-Car?
You11 Love 0-q.r. $Redal
Weekend CaF Rental Rate!
we.feature fine GM prodt!Cts
like this -J>onti~c S:u.n#re

/~A/Vl~LY \i:!~~~1€fi17~..
.·
~

..

Special
· Small comp~ct
cars

-·

llE.:t---::z"'---

•Concert: The Rio Trio

450 FREE MILF.S PER WEEKEND; 25 CENTS. PER
MILE -1HEREAFrER, UNi.1MiTEt> :MILEAGE.

FOR ILLINOIS AND BORDERINGS'r/\TES,
RATF.S ARE AVAILABLE: For the 3'-day minimum charge of $29.97 includiilg 450 free miles:
you ~ drive any car in ourfleet up· t() an intermediate class car. S~es tax notincludeci
Personal accident insurance and supplemental
li.tbility insurance available. ..

WE 'oFFER SPECIAL DELWERY
Call Enterprise Rent-A-qti: for mo~ ~ormation

. Enterprise loc.$ti6ns. : ::
. 201 W; D~'yo~nge, . 21 o.s. Lewis Lane:.
Manon, Illinois' . . . Carbondale;.IHinois

(Next to Qomino's Pizza)"·
· (61~)'997-9151

·: lnside:thf

.

)iniP~rl•Pealership·
. •i(9W-~~~9s" ·

· 1n :un':UICC/ $5.oo d:ly or rii:ni.
: Gcncr:il Public $7.50 In :td=ltt/
; $8.50 d2y of 6i:nt ,

'~~~onnn:akfast
9:00 a.m.·srudcnt
Center Ballrooms

nckcts must be purdl2Scd In :adv:ancc.
. ; Adults $7.30/ Chll~ $3.95

. .. .

. -

t 10:30:a.m.-l:OOp.aOldMaln M2II
'. Adults $7.00 in .ach:,.nc:c/ $7.SO day of event;

. Ollldrcn $4.95 In :tdvan~ $5.50 day.~! a'Cllt'

; Buffet Dinner..·.

·.· .

· ·• , · . , ·

>. ·_

l 5:00 p.m.-7:30 p,m; Stixlcnt Center M1rooms

:~::!8fi.2~ff::~$i~~~~~'.... , ,,:'.,:,·:-,,: .,,--'.:;;:f-':_.---~·>
•f:e';~~~o~~~> . ~•~,

~=F:i:r.:~.~-:~: t, ~.

. 8:00 pm.ShryockAudltorlW?·,

'

·sruc;vs. llllnols State .•. ._ •:. <
'1:30 pm:Mc:Andrcw,Stadlwrt_"'. :·•·.,
Adults $8.00 rcsc:tvcd tickets;<

' $6.00 gcnmhdm!s:5lon · : ', .. : .
sruc students $2.oo·rcscrvcd,

•tkkcls.Frccgcricr.aladiillMion.

' H.S. :,gc and tinder $4 rcscm:d \
;~$3.00~a~:.:
,

..~ - ,

-

~

=

.·:·. '.A11vantt~~~-.!bbk~thc~tecn~o,;,~
11dcd:'0Jr,cc.Ollldrcn's prl«s :arc Jorlhosc io,:can:and un<:la:,
. For more ~ormation czll SPC at 536-3393-

Come'dlan:JcffMarder.
,fl\
8:00 p.m. Student Ccntct Ballrooms
, SIUCStudcnts $3.00.
·
-..u:!liioli~:
; Gcncr:il Public $5.00

i : Tallg;ite Pknlc

•

ss.so am-:ana:i.i9.2s

'sruCJH.S:s1udeiitsiChlldicn s4.oo

FridayJ\Joon-Monday Noor\
3 Day Minimum Charge is $29.97

'oE

. 10;00 a.ni.-12:00 p.m.Student C e n t e r ~
Adu1ts
1n
~ -o~
~drcn $,S.15 .in am'2li~ $5:75 d2y or c=i.t

, -World's smisllesiBJg Band"
8:00 p:m.~Audlt~um · · ,, •

$9.99
Per Weekend Day

•

. Bilffet Briliicb and Fashion Sbow ..· .·

•
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The Washington Post.: . . .
'Stargene,'has quietly gained rights
If Nobel laureate Kary Mullis · to hair samples snipped from,

has his way, the number of Elvis: scores· of: cclebs, including
sightings will increase dramatical- Marilyn Monroe, Abe Lincoln,
'. ly_in the next few years. .And the Geronimo,· James ·Dean and
: question of whether the King is ·Albert Einstein. Even the nation's
alive or dead will become even first first couple, George and
Martha Washington, arc due to
muddier than it is today.
Mullis has bought the rights to · have their· DNA revived by·
extract a smidgen of DNA from a Stargene in time for the 19!?6
lock or Presley's hair. Using a elections.
.
, .
"gene amplification". technique , , Jurassic Celebrity Park? Not
that Mullis invented-an inge- · quite. Mullis planll to propagate
nious DNA duplicating system only a small fraction of each star's
that won him•thc 1992 Nobel totalbio\ogicalblueprint,socomPrize in chemistry-he will make plete resurrections. are not to be
millions or copies of Presley's feared. Marilyn won't be singing
genes and preserve these minus- .. "Happy 79th Birthday'.' to JFK.
cule globs inside artificial gem- Albert won't explain to Abe the
stones, to be· made into a line of relativistic reality of being hit by a
necklaces, earrings ,and other. col- speeding bulleL Each trinket will
lectibles.
contain just a handful of the star's
Elvis won't be the only super- genes, taken from whatever body •·
star to be genetically rejuvenated. part Mullis can get his han~_onMu~~company, called usually_hair~ _
·: ,_

.Do You ·Have A Large F'amfly
· ·

that barks and purrs? ·

.
ANNOUNCING: .
. GROUP VACCINATION RATES
. Wednesdays & Thursdays

LAKESIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

VIOlET SalMCE- The D~ly Egypt.ian _

Trick Or TreaU

Philip L«, a fathc from Elkt1ille helps his 4-~-old son, Bobby, choose his
!fallotvm1. ~tume. Auuiting llie decision, Philip's 9-monlh-o~ ~• Austin =its patiently.

Escorts
provide
public alibi
for gay men
Los Angeles Times
BUDAPEST, Hungary-The :
day is nearly done, and Lajos
Romsauer, a psychiatrist with a
passion for men, has seen his last
client- at least the last one interested in traditional counseling.
Now it is alibi time, wh_en·gay
men in a social pinch tum to the
after-hours matchmaking skills of
Romsauer, a master of faux pairings in the city's fashionable
, Castle Hill districL
The smiling ladies in the foyer
of his tum-of-the-century resi-.
dence supply the heterosexual
window dressing. They are the alibis, the stand-in wives, girlfriends
and lovers who will accompany
gay men yearning to pass in the
outside world as one of the guys.
A "match" comes as cheap as a
decent meal, an evening at the
movies, some friendly conversation or, if all else fails, SJ.SO an
hour.
Romsauer gets paid nothing,
just the quiet satisfaction of knowing that angst-ridden gay men will
make it through another evening
. without public ridicule.
• Communism has vanished from
Eastern Europe, but the trauma of
being homosexual has not. In fact,
being homosexual here may be
. more maddening than eVLT.
The fall of the Iron Curtain·
. brought astonishing freedom for
, gay men and lesbians in _the former Soviet Bloc, a region notorious for its intolerance toward
those who are diffcrcnL But for all- ·
the lightning changes of tl,e last
six years, many homosexuals say
they have been left fc;cling empty '·
and disoriented by the transforma. tion.

Hillel FoundatiOn
High Holiday Service_s for SIUC. students at Temple_ Beth Jacob

Rosh H~shanah services: September 24 (Sunday), 25(Monday),
and 26(Tuesday) Sunday's service begins at 7:30 p.m.; Monday's•
and Tuesday's at 9 a.m. .
..
· .
Yom Kir,pur services: October J (Tuesdav), 4 (Wednesd~) '},
Tuesday's service begins at 8:00 p.m. and Wednesday's at 9 a.m.
Students plann~& to attend Temple Beth Jacob High Holiday ser•
vices and need a nde please contact Betsy Leverett at 549-5213 or
call Hillel Foundation at Inter Faith Center, 549-7387. . ,
Piclcup for rides on each day of services is planned one-half hour
prior to the .beginning of the services at the Fancr Hall cirde_driye.

.. 529-2236

,
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50~cents
off I Any lwo SmaU PIZzas
I Lunch Buffet [ * u Pick the Crust.!

I Available Mondav! * Limit 2,Toppil:lg~ I·:.I. thru Friday : . ONLY $6.00 I .
111:30 "'.J:30 I Available at Carbondale 1.
. 1 ·Available at Carbondaie I
·Pizza Hut Only . . 1
·I LimitPizza
Hut Only · I "Pi.ck it up, save a buck" I ·
Eight Per Ccitipon ·
.
::..a.,_
I Free Delivery~ Carry Out I
.I
~- .
1457~243 •. ~ - 457~7112
I . Offer Expir~ 9/1,9/95 I Offer Expires 9/30/95 ·-1

L _ ;;r;!~~-..L ~ t:_Co:~!;:!u:, ~

Haveyou·com,
. . pleted the
financial _aid process? ·
.

.

_.

__ , . ,

~

•.

..

.

,

.

Ifyou have not completed the 95-96 financial aid process because you haven't provided

all reqµ4"ed infomiafion'or received entrance loan counseling, you may avo_ id some:
potential problems bY: completing the process before October I., .. , .·. . ., ,.. • ·.
• On October 1, a federal government shutdown could
ifthe Jwpropriations Bill is
not enacted hY. Con~ and signed.by the President All federal firumc1al aid P.rocessing ,
(including Fecleral Pell Grants, Federal SEOG, and Federal Direct Stafford/Faro Loans)
could be put on hold until an agreement is reached.
·
_
_
• .Also., the Reconclliatio~ Bill
to be OOIISidered b_yCon~ could inclucie· changes:·
that nnpact federal aid P.rograI!IS, retr,oactive _to Octooei: 1~ so _it is~ your benefit to ~. ··
.· _·.- . :·' •:: , ·•
completetheprocesspnortoOctoberJ. , : , :>
• ·'IJle F~cial_Aict Office will still be ab!e. to ·process financial aid after October l, b~f .
disburs_ement_offunds cannot occur dtmng any shutdown ofthe federal government._,
• DONT wAIT! Contact the 'Financial Aid Office today to find out what is need~ to ...
. , -· completethep~ingofyqurfinancialaid
. .
.
._
. ·_·,

occur

soon

,,

: , ,

Thursday, September 21, 1995
ment... .-,· .,>._
_. . '
: 'They_ arc: scheduled to play·
music ranging from the: masters·.__.,
like C:innen to Bizet, to original
works written by Todd Wilson ••.
organs;·This ·rcally'should be: ·. '.'A concert of this 'iype has
. _ quite· a performance.~
·
drawn hundreds or people in the:
.•~Shryock is_ the -perfect place· past,~ :Trapp said. ''Tickets for a ;
J for ._this, type.- of' concert,., _ show like this usually go -~or.__ ·
,, .. Bateman said.~'"ln most places_· about .. ~25., The;,conccrt. at
. the'organs get buried on the stage' ' Shryock IS
which makes ll"D'
· Df!d y~u c~~•t·s'e_c:thi:~;. Herc ' g~~:~e'!t/~;~~=;~i~"r~'r --•
you will have ~e chance to see_ Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. on
-~ '. both ?,r the,organs ns_!hey play Sept. 22, with f,cc admission. :
. . . A pre-concert buffet dinner
• them. -· . ·, ,
: Todd _Wilson is_ the ~cad or the will be held in the Student Center
. Organ -Dep~rlmenl
the. BallroomDnt6p;m.LynnTrapp
_CJ_evelcnd Institute or Music, and will be there to talk about the· .
Anne Wilson is a teacher of. Wilson's and the music they will
- piano ,at . Baldwin-Wallac~.- _be ~laying. For reservation inforCollegc_m.the_preparatory depart-:_, ma_uon phone 4~3-1130. ·
·

rm:,

or

~~:~·•.~·.,·"z~l

In _by 11:_00 _ou_t by 4:30 _ _ _

_when choosing from ou_r "need it now" selections '
,i'

"

•

-

• • : •
•
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I •
I

I

I
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Roll 'em:

Darren lAkner,; senior in cii,ema and photogniphy from Urbana, works on an editing exercise for his 356 Film Production class Wednesday afternoon.
·
·

~1'ift~

Federal Court
Deal of the week
92 9
order di~rupts
~
-_
._MTX_i
-~-;-;Wextradition cases ·
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-Several of
the highest-profile extradition ca= ,
in· the .United-Sta1e1"1111d negotia•
lions over at least 20 extradition
treaties with other nations have
been disrupted _by a federal court
order banning extraditions under
existing Jaw, according to State and
J usticc department officials. . •
Criminal suspects sought by
major friendly countries such as
Israel and Germany have won at
least temporary reprieves, officials
or the two departments said in
interviews and court documents.
-, The Justice Department on
.• Tuesday asked the U.S. Court of
Appeals here to set aside _an order
issued last week hy U.S.•· District
Judge Royce C. Lamberth, who ·
barred all extraditions after finding
procedures in use for 150 years .
violate constitutional provisions on
separation. or powers between the .
executiye and judicial branches of
govemmcnL
. There is ·no way to know how .
long the llppeals court will take to
; consider the petition. In the meantime, administration officials said,
•· ,the United States is barred from
pursuing· extradition proceedings
-- .·
against: ;
Mousa_ -Abu _Marzoolc:, a
Palestinian who has lived in the
United States 14 years; wanted by .
Israel.on suspicion of being a,
senior official of the terrorist group
Ham:is, responsible for the d:aths
of
of Israeli civilians.
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ANNOUNCEMENT···
Southern Illinois _UnJversi_ty at C~rboridale
.. 1996 Outstanding Scholar Award-·
A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for 1996 will be awarded to recognize and to promote research and
creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff member who has made outstanding contributi~ns to his or her discipline
and has thm., become ,widely ~ognized _for these achievements;_ The a_ward is made solely in recognition of scientific,
educational, artistic or literary achievement; the recipient is not required to render future services tq the university as a
condition to receiving the award. ':- ~:; . . . '
. ''
: : ..
. .' . . '.
. ' ·_
• ' . . . .
Eljgjbjljty. -All ·smc faculty- and staff members involyed iri research and creative actjvity are eligi'ble for the
award .. Once nominated, the nominee may remain eligiblf: for considerati_on for two_ additional years: _This will require
agreement on the part of the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator•.The supporting documentation may be
updated at_ this time:_ Emphasis on service and/or_
will ·not be considered as these are already honored through
other awards. -This awa¥ is permanent rec~gnition"of outstanding scholarship and,is, therefore, awarded only once to.·..
an individual
. ... Nomj·g~tjon
N~minations for the award
be proposed by colleagues~ associates, supervisors or SU~
ordinates of the riomfuee. The nomination should be supported by a detailed statement of the nature and importance of:
the acccimplishmen~sought to be rewarded.' Asq,arate submission of relevant supporting documentation, sum:as
riculum vitae, list of scholarly and'creative'activilies, and special awards will be requested at later date (see below)....
The name, address arid phone number of 6 referees external to the University must also be included in this latter-submis~
,sion as pot~tial contacts by the Committee•.Th~ ~omination lettei;_,and the packet of.supporting documentation should_.
. ,
_then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office, Attention:_ Outstanding Scholar Award Committee. : " ·· -:. · ·'.
-•. _-_-: ' Deadline J?ale; -for n1;>minations.with statem~t of r,ta~_ and importance of a~omplishments pnly is Frida~,·
·
·-· ....
· ',
October 6, 1995.' .. ;:
·: ·Deadljne Date; _for supporting doc:wrientation· ~ Friday, November 3,l995. ,
Contas;t Person• -Sandra Ballestro; Graduate School, 453-4521 ·
·- ·
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. Baby boomers>turfe ,SO?tnatk~~erS./pta-.-1\aFcO.-cli~gl}',.' 11
lI!:,·:

The Washi~gton_P,o,st
and author of ''The Master Trend:· gloyes;bcsting 11 series of young~ con'tidcrit'nriw•tli~ ever i~ th~ir . the sinki~~-in ccrtai~ty she ~ori~t . :
-How the Baby Boom Is Remaking · male opponents: . · ·. :. : : ··, ·> •, life.'' he saidJ.'·' :· · : ·:,
· be named chainnan of the board · ·
1
On Jan. 1, 1996, the first baby · America." · ·
· · ~ ·· ·
It is part of the first soft drink. · That doesn't.mean ·aging baby has company,, including younger.
,.
boomers will begin turning 50, but
"\Vheri you're thinking about the marketing campaign targeted. at . boo'mcrs· aren'f facing shrinking · workers who , have_ Jost jobs
! .. ,
they won't be turning old. ·
· baby boomcrs entering their_ fifties, consumers over 40, said Bob __ caree{cho1ces;'.cxpanding waist- _. through mergers or restructuring, ·.
i • ·,
· Marketers going nfter these 76 just forget about marketing to the . Bertini, a spokesman for Coca~," lines;-cmptying· nests-and other· he said:That redefines the crisis:
'JI;,
million shoppers won't succeed by · mature market nnd think from · - Cola Co.;a product indelibly idcn,\l.major transitions."Some are,· but '·\.it's not your.age, it's the economy; ·
I •;
pitching_products to fifty-some- scratch. The baby boom in every· tified with the soda fountain of ,\'Jthers arc panting after toddlers, •- •.. Ten years ago; firms trying to
things the same way they migh~ stage of life has rewritten the youth. ;: ·>·'-· :. · ·: / • '<'.'· · -.,_··.: ·;: · - mastering in-line skates, dating for ... reach people turning 50 "would
I ···
have two or threc'decades ago.
rules," she said.:
_ "What our research has shown_ . the first time in 20 years, st:lrting -·have been marketing midlife cri·J -~•
. ''The concept_ that the boomers
If advertising is any measure, us is consumers over the age of 40. new~ or.returning to school. sis" and offering relief from the
i J·:·.
nre _going to now be entering the some marketers nre doing thaL A . do not view it
time of winding : · ''Generational differences are :; stress. Now they can play up. the
\ Imature market is hogwash," said recent Coca-Cola advertisement ·, down, but as a time of winding up· beginnfng.toJade," said John positives. "lt's,-not a midlife cri:-.
iI
Cheryl Russell, a Conner editor of· features a woman·or a certain age·· ·and new opportunities. Consumers,. 'Krubski,dircctorofthe Yankelovic ; siS-:-it's a way-we-live crisis~",>:!
_1,_ ::
American Demographics magazine . wearing headgear and boxing~·.· hav_c told us that they feel more ~, Partners, monitoring shifts in con--_: ' Aging baby boomers ."are Jess·
·
·
·
· · . · · · . ., . · · · ' ,.-_sumer valu~ attitudes and beimv- "" personally responsible for the:
~; iorfor25years.KrubskisaidrapiL.stress in their lives, because it's
;_,_an_d radi_cal shifts· in the.world_-· happening all around them, and are
, :. _around_~m are helping case aging-_-_·_ more available for fun and cxpcri-'
' baby boomers'-_~itiou.int~ their · encc,". Krubski said. . .. - ·
, second half-century;-: ...:~-. ; . ·:,. . · , In other words, this is not your
: :· , :-~~- 5~yi;ar-otd wres~in~. with .f~ther's midl!fc crisis.:- · · : ; ~ t

II :
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.Turkish rllling COa.litioll
:collapsi_n·g· into --~isarray
The Los klgeles Times·,· ·
Turkish· _ commentators
1STANBUL, Turkey.::..Turkey's ; _expre~ ~ncern about th~ effect
ruling coalition collapsed -· ~f the C!15lS on the country s rela- .
Wednesday, temporarily dragging Uons. with Europe. The Euro~.
down the prime minister of this , Parliament plans to vote _m
Muslim country and presaging December on a tr:ide pact:w1th '.
reforms vital for a 1996 free-trade _Turkey, due to go mto effect Jan.
deal with Europe.···--:~--·,-~·:;,.:".. ~:: 1.1996. :· ,, .. .- :< ·_, •
_ -·
The .unexpected upset.was
The free-trade deal would not
caused by Deniz Baykal; 57, elect- only _expand the already substaned 10 days ago as the new leader _tial commerce bctwcen_'i:urkey ·_
of the social-democrat Republican - ~nd Europe but also provide an .
People's Party. He had decided to _1mporta,nt Western_f~e,~o~ for
end the junior partnership he · Turkey s progressive mslltuuons _ .
inherited as part of an awkward:'_ and _refonners. But the Eu!Opean .. _· ·
• four-year-old coalition with Tansu Parliament ~as demande4 StJ;nS of,·.'·
Ciller's center-right True Path pro~rcss m ~uman • r_1ghts. ,
Party.
·
; ; . _ 1:,c~islators here ~:mt to _see the :.
"This Parliament is finished. hfting of the notonous Arucle 8 of·,•
This coalition is finished. We need Turkey's anti-terror law,: which
· a new Parliament, we need a new pennits the jailing of dissidents for ·' ..
start ... immediate general clec- speaking out, ~d the.~rceing of• ·
lions," Baykal said after three,. six fo_nn~r. Kunhsh parliamentary .
hours of talks with Ciller failed to depulles Jaded last year for alleged , .
· save the government of this: links to separatist rebels .. ·· , .\ ·
NATO ally that bridges Europe. . The current crisis is expected to
and the Middle EasL .· . ,·- _. · . ·. · undcnnine the leadership and conThe 49-year-old Ciller fonnally ·, sensus needed in Turkey to battle
· resigned and_ was asked by __ right~wing conservatives on such.
President Suleyman· D_emircl to .. reforms, although both Citler_and .'
stayonascaretakerpremierasshc,: Baykal arc·s~ng supporters of)
tried tofonn a new government. re~orm .and· i~tcgration· with~-._
She seemed determined not to Europe. . . , . .. . . _ .
The big center-right Motherland . ·
' bring elections ,forward from the.
. fall of 1996.
.
Party has also pledged to improve -·
"The country docs not need an ·. relations wi_th Europe. Motherland. ·
election; it needs a government of : leader Mesut .Yilmaz has offered·
solutions. Let nobody worry about ·. ,10· discuss a new coalition •with •'
anything," said Cillcr, looking , Ciller. But Yilmaz has insisted on;
. unruffled and worthy of the title· early elections, and it is unclear if •;
-''Lady _with the Iron Smile,", he and_Ciller can.overcome their· ·
earned during her turbulent two personal and political rivalry to · '.
yearsinpt.>wer.-. •·· · ·:, ·_--._ ... _ unite.·.-,:_,:; ·. ·_ ,:,'_ .:·•:··
But expectation of wceks'of ·,· ''.We arc open to any fonnula of_,:.
political crisis and economic·· government,". Yihnaz told one pri- ~:
uncertainty sent the Istanbul Stock_ vatc. tel~vision station: ".This·'.,
Exchange index plummeting. The ' '.development is not a surprise for ~-"
-Turkish Jira dropped slightly as: _us:This coalition government has'.:-:
wen.·' -~ ·>
:•·· ·
· · · '_w_as1~t,11ep:15!f,ourycm.".
•.';
~~

.........,... _____,__

....__ Potatoes · .
· ·Giant Stuffed
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nota·,dia'r,ffi;.\,\lfrite:~tlu~¢ft6~ns~l·tres~gns·.·.

congrcssman,s:tldbch3dn'tapprc~ i.~He ~llofficially dep:irtNov.1, .. end of his first tcnn. b u t ~ White House c~unsel, Bernard
elated the worldood or a job _that : , to be replaced by Jack Quinn, ~C ' that in mid-July, telling Clinton he. Nussbaum, resigned the office
WASHINGTON-Abner·· J. has- involved·. him 'in. the •. :of staff to Vice President Al Gori:. wanted to leave sooner. He agreed .. amid criticism that he had been
Mikva will resign M White House Whitewater matter, selection or
In a statement. Prcsid.!nt Clinton· to remain. until the. summer's . politically tcine-dcaC in handling
counsel·aflcr less than a yc:ir in the federal judges and administration. praised Mikva's _"special combina- . Whitewater hearings. were over,• ·aspects of the Whitewater affair
job, making him the lhird lawyer personnel, and other poli.ically ~- lion or legal acumen, wise judg- and a replacement was found.· - ii .. and the aftermath or the July 1993
tosurrcndcrlcadashipofthelegal : chargcdmauers•.. : . •. ,.,,: ; .• ,: .• · · ment .. and :,uncompromising_ ~:Mikva said he will now.retire, suicide or his former.deputy;
office during the Clinton adminis"I underestimated how encrvat, . integrity,"· and called him a ':car- · though he plans to. write and do., .Vmcent Foster. Clinton then IUmcd
tiation.
.
. . .:
ing_this job.is;:,Mih:a said in an ing, ~onateand devoted public . ,: some teaching, including a short:- . temporarily to LloydN. Culler, a.'J
Mikva, romierchiefjudge of the inlel'Vicw. "It uses up energy in 12- . servant."., .. -:,·•· F' ., ~- : • : ; · ., stin~at.Stanfonl Univeriitythathas · ·Establishment pillar.who ran the
U.S.· Court .of - Appeals ·in to 14-hourdays, six or seven days . : Mikva _said he originally told Jtlrc:idy bcai scheduled. .,.-. ;;-: . :. office with the title special counsel
Washington nnd a former .minois · a week. I'm running out of gas." · '. , Clinton that he would stay until the r· ,The first _Clinton administration .·•·to the prcsidcnL ·, ..•.. ~-. •. . : ; · · ·

The Los Angeles Times
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Newsroom is accepting

~1aiiplications for these positions for the

rausemester.:

'. :• Unl~ h~~. !ill ~itio~ 20 h~~ 11 week,

. primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
-· evenings ond weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
. • with GPA 2.0 or higher. ·.
·, . <.
. . ·
; :~ Undetermined number or positions to be fi;lled.

..

. .

Reporters

.• Joumnlism experience ond/or classwork
• preferred but not required. . , .
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, .
grammar skills required. .
· .
' · .
• Daytime work block required every workday.
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Copy Editors
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. . · evening work Sunday~Thursday schedule. ·. ·.·.
' • Must be detail-oriented ond able to work .. ·. · ·
. \ •quickly and eflicientlj, under deadline pressure.:
:. ·'• Strong knowledge ofspelling; grammar_ond ·:.
.:,·;.wordusngerequired •· ,:: .,.<>: ··: · •·
.. • Quark Xpress desk~p publishing

experi~~. ·•
. ~r:~cruitaforcopreditiri-'~~~'t~·
take a spelling, lfCDJDlI1lll' an~ editing test.

.....

·_ ;!J~ily Egyptj.~
·Pickup your applicati~n at the Daily Egyptian · .
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. ~fon~a! through Fri~ay, 8~. -4:3~ P.M. ~6-331~,

.

POSITIONS. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATEJ,.Y : . · .
· -• ·-_ · ·_.· ·•. ·. . Night Layout

. • Immediate opening ·. ·
·
• Paste-up
• Camera work
• Sunday- thursday evecing

Classified Inside Sales

· • Inside Sales, genernl, clerical & reception •·
• Morning work block
· ' .· · ·

·Circulation Drivers

• Hours: 2 a.m. -6 a.m•

. • · Good driving record a must

·. · ·. Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required ·
• Macintosh experience required .
•; Qu11.rkXPress experience helpful

·

Pick up your application at the Dail:, Egyptian
.
Reception Deak, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. ·
Monday through Friday, 8 A.IL - 4:30 P.JL_ 536-3311

Nation~, Panhellenic Conference would
. Like to -Thank their Rho. Chis ·
,
· ·For a job well i:lonel .
S ~ ·rttlaHa ·
Sevia, ~

s ~ 1ttbtoa ~

-~ -P~~

-Congratulations
Gentleman·
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v~E-. Classifieds.,;GUARANTEEi)/

• La Roma's Pizza
• Papa Johns Pizza
•· Pespi Cola
• WCIL FM (ADAM)
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Place classified ad during
"Guaranteed" Results week,
September 18:-22. _· _
. _•.
If your rnerc~andise doesn'.t seU,

·-thelJail/ Egy p°tia,z
, wi_ll renew your ad for .
<the same number.of

days:.FRE"Jf,/. .
;·. Pharaoh's may_ fall,
•Ad m~st be 'to ·sell m~rchandise ·.
, 'Pyramids maf;topple,
; (nO rentai ofse.rvice ads)<. :-_.. ;'.
~
b·urb~c~ classifieds ·
are'"' GUARANTEED
::; ::•Ygu must notify.the.D.E;befe>re
_._td stop all_.~.- ; · ·
: noon .the day _the_ ad expires
.. / 7. f ;.,. .. \· . . • .
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I MAJORLEAGUE BASEBALL'.!
. ·.:

,.··Wn-P9NIPf3AW

·.·

Ono loam from each loGgua &<t,,an::os 10 I h a ~
Reoonls ll'rough Sep.13 (l.Jllo ~ not rdldod). · ·

American Leaguo
TNm

•

Sea111a
' New Yor1c

.

Daily Egyptian

W

L

Pd.

71
70

63
64

.530

~Oly= :

·.522

~

National Leagu11 ,:
GB

-1

::-S ·

l:"~·;'o

~

Houston
6Q
PtiladGf!t,b 68
Cl1DIQ0
65
S1W1 Diol1) 65

68
67
68

·~

64 " .&1g

.4113
.4g:t
.41111

Baltimoro 6, Dolroit 3
California 6, Oal<land 9

Rods 5, Montmal 2
Florid.12, ~ 1

"foronlo1, NowYork2

Hooslon 4, Chicago 0

l:.,':~:i{"'GATEWAY FOOTBALb•'.:J~d ..

SADlBP&x'I §gfrpyt,1
N'dlollBlatSIUC
HolslrallllllncisSl.(1-2)
Western ll!i10is C2·1) at lndena St. (2-1) •
'SNMiss:utSl.(1·2)111 Easl8ln lllnoiS(3-0)
Nortt,om kMa (1-2)-otl

· l;f;,> DIVISION 1::AFOOTBALL'('t";!
IwmaX:, GAHR ~
. .Llo!t

;
0

·. Loulnlle

la
4.6
20

7
6.5
11.5

10.S
4

61
Homa....,..lnlxltl .·

Storm
amtinui'Jl from page 20·

1.
4.5

4.5 ,.• ·
5 .

Los

;es

:· ·:lh!g:-C·

3.5 .·

GB.

2 \ ' · · '· · ·· · Tb NFL
·· .··. League sources said.there has< officer.of Hollywood Park. ~as •
'. . ATLANT~-- e.
appar- •ialso been a request for a meeting 'undctcrri:d byBowlcn'scommcnis:.J
cntlyhaslostm<crcsttnHollywood; wilhBillWalsh,fonncrcoachor: .·_:N , , •·
•· "H .. ~-• ···
·Parlcasasircforanewfootballsta- th S F' • 49
and Dou .,_ .... Wercstilllalk.ing, ubUdlu·: dium, buladd the_ officci .:if Lew: -~~
r-ru:-g~ manag~. }n!d.:~W~'ve had _vmious team .
· W~nr~, long~e Hollywood · er: of the Rams, who reportedly .. o~ncrs contact u~ rccc~tly._V(e ·
• stlldio ~er,. to the. list or s_tops_ '!°,. have organized agroup seeking the ... intend to pursue ~girig a team to- .
C:o.mm1ssloner Paul Tag~abue s . return or professional football to.
Angeles andHollywood Paik. ..
1
~ l"?l.osAngeleslalerthiswcck.uch
Los : Angeles; .,:_Walsh.' and:.:' John Shaw, president or the SL- ·• ·
While NFL OMlcrs ~ l m · Klosterman, who 1s workmg as · ..... •· · · · •; • · · · · · · · · .- · · ·.
: or their day here haggling ove~ manager or the Hollywood Parle< ':,oolS Rams, -~d l<:3gue_ompais . · ._ ·
Dallas Cowboy~ Jerry J ~ : : Casino, could. not be rc:ichcd for • e~~ optimism m tl,1cir pnvate .. •.·.
move '? make his own ~ting.·, rommenL > < ·> .. ··._ . '1 ; ':: !,. ·;_·meeting with owners that they·
~ With league sponsorship com- ,- . : Hollywood Parlc's tics to gam- could get a stale-of•thc~art facility .
pctlto~ thCI_"C was also talk abou~ blingapparcntlyrcmain~coosidcr-.· · complclcdinashortpcriodoftime; ·
·
rcturningfootballtol.osAngelcs. able concern to the NFL .·In Sha · ·dO'Mall •
'. "I think we will have several . addition, the interest show~ by.·.. _w Sal •... '· C;Y S)lam~.WllS
allaJJ:U!~ fer good stooiums poo- other individuals in Los Angeles' the only one ~~y men~oned ·
ably within LA. County ,,that ~e . has led league officials to conclude 'tl? the lca.,"UC_ s ftµ! mcmbcrs!Jip.. .•
._can. reall!.· e,valuate, . said• thatthcycangctamuchbeucrsta-: ,Pwnermcmbasof!1tc}caguc's ·
, Tagha_buc. .• We~ ~n~umg !<> >dium offer than was presented byi-:· stadium axnmiuec declined com• ..
havcclisqlssi<m.~tb~vi~m , Hollywood Parle.": ":<;. -:>'V ,. ' . mcnt untilaftermcctingwithintci~. 0 •
: L~s Angeles, mcl~du!g,l~eter . ·."Hollywood Parle.was the only 'csted ·
in Im'An ·c1cs. ::· · · ·.. ·'
OMalleyonthatsub~cct.
. ·opportunitytogctaquickrcsolu_._ ,
paru . • · .• g , .:.:.·,·,'.;.
. Dod~er own.er O Malley v.:111 tiontothcLAstadiumissuc,butl ,·,·;~lcaguc_~ts~sccrtSJXl!I• ~ :_
. meet with Tagliabue ~ Carolina_:·•tliink that.ship has'sailed," said. s1blc o ~ p . ~e 11ght_owpcr- ., ..
..chainnan
Pan!11et5 Owner
Jerry~~.,: DcnvcrBronci>OwncrPatBowlcn:.: .'shipinLA.t Bowlen said.·.:·:;
_oflhe leagues. stadium .. ":,.··.. :,:. .: , ,.,..,_, .s: ·. • , • •\-: ., ,,. • .: •. •
· 'committee, during Tagliabue's-visit:
-herc:Tagliabue and Richardson··
·
· will'also.talk with Wasserman,·
chairman emeritus or MCA, and · .

TGXM'

V•Tech.
. Pllaburgll , '
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l.njuries keyto NFL s~aso"n

b""

1he Sleclcrs aren't worried about life
wit~out Woodson.· ~nd the
Patriots? ~ey, Scott Z.Olak s a ~
guy, but wilhout Drew Bledsoe, 1t s
over.
..
.
~e war of altnti!ffi ~ocs on, with
!10 ~cdtalc help~ ~ghL ~gh
!t nught ai,pcar the ~Jury situation
IS W()[SC this season, It actually has
changed little from years past.
"I wanted to find that out for
myself,'' s.,ys Young, who, as cochairman of the competition committcc, is supposed to moniior such
trends. "The perception is that there
arc more (injuries). this year,· so I
had a workup on iL Basically, it's
the s.,mc, and it comes down to the
fact th:!1 these arc things th:!1 happen
in a football game."•

· · /11·aellca~e:sa1ance-

.

· , ' ASeries on Women's Wellness

·

. Southe·m Illinois University at Carbo_.ndale
Cle:irty, the injury 'situation is of · established clubs by about 100 play~ :...
.. ·
. . . . Fall 1995 .
·
. .
'•,·
'
paramount· importance to the cri, and there's even more coocan.
National Football League, simply
So how are tc:uns and their fans
· ·· ... , . - . .. Women & Strength · .·.·
.· .
because the sport operates best. suppos::d to cope during _these try- . Learn to use movement to improve inner & outer strength.and sclf-cstccrii
when its premier players arc on the . ing limes? Simple. Close your eyes,
·· '·
• 7:30p.m.,Septcmbcr21, 1995 ·. ·
·
· · ·
aossyourlingersandstartpraying
liel~ not iii trainers'~·
· Rec Center Aerobics Room
despite all the advana:s m medical no·oneelsegocsdown.< '.
Barb 'Iylcr, Speaker· .
technology and all the league's
ThcnexttimcBarrySandcrsgocs
efforts at reducing injury :-1t~s . wild in a Monday night game and 1W _ , . btlo.'fflllf»II. .mlfftld,,,. ~
C'alltar,,,SJIM,,Nf.
through rul_es changes, the hit hst Dan Dictdorf starts gushing about
keeps growing.
ho Sanders . the.._. . the b •
And you can't use the ·argument
w .
IS
~ m . \ISi•
that artificial turf is the root of the . ncss, Just rcmcm.bcr this: In his last
problem; Though players detest : two games agamst NFC Cc~tral
playing on turf, several in-depth opponents,Sandc:rs~acomb~
stwies indicate that the risk for scrl~ 3S yards on 26 cames. And m
ous injury is more or less the same Sunday's 20-17 loss to the
on grass.
.
~ ~ l o s t a fumble that led
..Al some point." Commissioner to the wmmng score.
Paul Tagliabue says, "there Is an
Not that Sanders isn't a wonderirreducible number of injuries that ·ful talent with Hall of Fame crcdcnoccur." In other words, the nature Lials. But. plc.,:;c. no more talk about
of the sport supcrscdtS the league's him being the~ there is. I'll take
~ intentions at promoting player ; Emmitt Smith, the Cowboys' allsafety.
.
track, all-weather, all-world runner
"I~ve_lookcdatalloflheinjuries who always-and-· 1 mean,
from this year, and most of them arc always- comes up big when it
• from things that happen in football axmts.
• •
·
gamc;:s;~t's all," Young say~.Right about now, Bill Parcells
"You can t s.,y the surfaa: Cll1SCd 1t could use a guy like· Irving Fryar.
. or didn't~ iL There. are. a!Jout . With unheralded rcccivcrs such as
1,0 factors mvolved _with mJury :·rookie Will Moore and Vincent
risks, and the surface IS about SCV•
•
•
•
•
cnth on the list...
· . Bnsby.as bis startm~ w1~eou~, .
· . Rcganllcss of the reasons behind
may be regrctling his~. the injuries, the silllalion is further sion to trade F'r3" to the: Dolphins,
.. complicated by two factors: free shortly after taking over m 191.?3.
: agency and expansion.
. :• : ·
Fry:ir, however,
there IS ~
• ··: Though free agency has allowed - way he wanted to ~ti~ arou~ m
: p!ayers. to switch to tha teams of New England. "I think 1t was lime
.' their choice, the net result is that for me to go,". Fryar s.iys. "In my
clubs do not have Ute depth they heart and for what I envisioned, it
once enjoyed. Throw in expansion, was lime for me to go. It was time
The Salukis are 1· 2 so far in '95 and look to·
which reduced the talent pool to the for me to move on."

Thi! Washington Post
·steelers comerback Rod
Woodson, gone for the season.
Oilers linebacker Al Smith and
safety Marcus Robertson, gone for
the season. Cardinals defensive
tackle Eric Swann, grne for a
mooth. CowboyscorncrlxldcKevin
Smith, out for the year with a btun .
.
ankl
e.
.
If this injury rate continues, you
just may wind up judging the rest
of the season not by who's playing,
butbywho'snotplaying.
"Injuries arc a concern every year
in this butiness," Giants General
Manager George Young s.iys. Tell
him about iL The Giants are just
about toost after an 0-3 start. which
can be traced in part to a rash of
prcscason injuries in the offensive.
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.Pinch: Penny
.· ._.···Pub ·
Tonight

The Natives

P.arcclls

sars

e~en their record this weekend at
McAndrew Stadium
..

Jones hopes t9· settle sponso·rship la"Ysuit
with ~eague to keep ·peace· ainong owners
- Thi! Washington Post ·
~ stop him from making more.
ATLANTA-One day after
11 ur.e're gom·g to
"We'rcnotprooibitcdfromenta•
being sued by NFL Propcnies for
rn
·ing into new trans.1ctions," Joncs's
. S300 million, Dallas Cowboys
possibly come up
attorney, Richard Cass, said here
· owner Jerry Jones brccud into a
Tuesday. ·
pre-.iously scheduled NFL owners
· with something
Jones told The Washington Post
that nu·ght k'eep us·
last Friday that he planned to
meeting Tuesday, presented his
ideas to owners or team officials of
announce two more stadium sponthe league's 29 other clubs and p~
fr
din
sorship deals in "the next few busiclaimed on his way out that he was
om spen g
ness days." One of the deals
"very, very optimistic" that some
several years and
reportedly will be with American
kind of agrccmcnt might be reached
Express. While NFL Properties said
between him and the league. . ·
several million
in court documents that "such
Others, however, were not quite
·doll · ·
tt
arrangements would further violate"
as confident as the league began
.
ars In a omey the Cowboys' agreement with NFL,
grappling with the issues of revenue
fees~ , ,
Properties, it can do nothing to stop
him.
sharing and league-wide licensing
that Jones has challenged with his
•·"Nothing was suggested along
1
1
daring-and illegal, acconfing to
,erry ,ones,
·
those lines," Jones said. ·
the NFL-sponsorship deals with
Dallas Cowboys uumcr
"He could do a deal tonight if he
wanted," said a league source.
Pepsi and Nike. The issue of star·
comcroack Dcion Sandcrs's recent
· "My guess is that if hedocs any- •
signing with the Cowboys for as .
: _thing now, it's just going to make
much as S3S million was riot dis- our business partners, licensees,·. our case stronger," said Roger
cussed Tuesday.
retailers and sponsors.was bccom- Hcadrick,prcsidcntandCEOofthe
"I'm hopcful we could solve (the ing clearer by the day, literally," Minncsotl Vikings and ch:linnan of
issues raised in the lawsuit) between Tagliabue said. "Communications the NFL Properties executive com-. i
ourselves," said Denver Broncos they had with us were tclling us that . miu.cc. "I think it may well be th:!1 ·
owner Pat Bowlen, ."but my it was intolerable to have the oom- he will be in some sort of holding : .
instincts tell me that the issues arc pany being ambushed in this way. paUcm w11il it gets better resolved
so furidamcntal that unless Jerry's Our senior executives on our man- what the <XlUllS can and cannot do."
prepared to back away from most agcmcnt team found that they were
League officials and Jones and/or ·
of the things that he wants to do, like people at a bcldl trying to build his lawyers will meet ·3!- a bearing
they're not going to get !olved . asandcastleandasthcykccpbuild- 11;iu~day at 10. a.m. m Federal
between the owners."
ing the ca&le, someone keeps run- . District Court m Ne"'. York to
Commissioner-Paul Tagliabuc;
.
. . ·
address the league's dcsuc to prewho told reporters he was frustrated rung 0 vei: and pounng a bucket of · vent Jones from filing a coontcrsuit .
by a lack of understanding of the· ~on IL , build b .
that in a different court in a different
issucbyoutsidcrs,saidhewas"neiou ~ .1
a usmcss..
state,prcsumablyTCXM. .· .·
ther optimistic n<r pessimistic. We wa~. We rem !1 very compcti~ve
Joncs indicated he would like to
took one step ycstaday (by filing . environment ~ th th e ~A, wt th see the issue sculed out of court.
th
the lawsuit) ••• and we'll take it a ~ sports, wt ~ ma;or enter~ '.'We're going to~'; • possibly !XfilC
step at a time." .
tam°!enl companies •.••.• The up with S001cthing that might keep
While both sides said they, were (NFL s) whole. system rests on a 115 from spending si:vcraJ years and ·
. byi.ng very bani to keep the matt.er bunch of PremJSCS about revenue several million dollars in, attorney
"in the boardroom rather than the and about equal aa:css to players, fees," Jones said in the lower lobby
courtroom," as league spokesman which is very much llllSCUled by all of a hOlel as do7.cns. of guests and
Joe Browne put 11,· there was a· of this. And that, in tum, raises lhe b.)(el employees looked down upon
pointed difference of opinion prospect that the fans will not be . the sa:iic_ from the atrium lobby.
betwecnJoncsardmostoftheothcr scrvedncarlyaswellastheyhavc
'7hcrearcthingsl'mverygcnowncrsandlcagueofficials. ·
bccnbytheNFL'stcams.":·.
uineabout.veryrcsolvcdtotryto

:=~s:~~,. ~f~~=~==, r:g~~=.
"A growing un~nty among' his~ the suit filed Monday can-._: league for 20 and~-• years.. ·
,::r

! !!

5ALUKI FOOTBALL

,
f:i,_:·:

Saturday Sept.·23
1:30 p.in.

SALUKIS.
. vs~
Nicholls State·

· comeJoiri'in.th'efun':
as the Salukis go fo_r
their second win of ·
the season
.·: Pack the Mac! ·

*Tak~ your Saluki football
ticket stub to Saturday's
· Saluki voJlcyball_.game
· (4p.n:i.) ,and get mfree!
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SIUC hockeydllb
begins fall season
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter .
Since its advent. the Rollerblade
has' redefined the sport of skating.
f
Now, it is expanding th e sport o
hockey.
Unknown to many, roller hockey
has been pan of SIUC since the
spring of 1992, and is growing more
and more in popularity.
SIUC Roller Hockey Club vice
president run Amsler said the club is
• not part of Intramural-Recreational
Sports. but is an active and continu· ally growing club on campus.
Amsler, who has been involved in
the dub since its inception, said the
sport continues to grow · each
semester.
• ~ Roller Hockey Cub is a regular University club," Amsler said.
"Each semester, more and more stu•
dents arc getting involved with iL
"Last year we had about 135 peopie in the club. This year the number
of members is close to 150. All the
players love it because it is an aggrc:ssive sport. It is very competitive and
is II highly skilled game."
SIUC Roller Hockey Cub prcsident Oiff Jones said the popularity
of the sport has made it the fastest
growing sports club at SIUC.
"This is the biggest growing sport
in the country," Jones said. ''We arc
the biggest sports dub on campus."
Jones said costs for joining the
club and participating on a team is
$15 per semester. The money goes
toward goalie equipment and repair
costs to the court. All player's, except
for the goalie, must provide their own

an A:."tc:un, for advanced players, and.
a B-team for those .who are just
beginning to play the sport. The club
has a total of 17 teams this semester.
Amsler said there arc eight players
on a team and live on the court at a
time. A team consists of a goalie, a
left and right wing and a left and right
defenseman. He said roller hockey is
similar to ice hockey except for the fact that it's II non-contact sport.
th be · ·
Yesterday, marked e gmmng
of this years roller hockey season.
Amsler said the club has three
games per night, across from the
Quad Apartments, starting at p.m..
The final game of the evening starts
at approximately 8 p.m..
Amsler said teams compete the
entire semester then begin a fresh
season in the spring.
·
Jones said the SIUC club sent one
A-Team to Indianapolis, Ind. last
weekend 10 compete in a tournament
against teams from colleges lhroughout the Midwest. The rournament
was designed an effort to fonnally
establish the Midwest Collegiate
Roller Hockey League (MCRHL).
The teanis visit was funded solely by
the players that participated.
Competing in the tournament were
team.~ from Purdue University, the
University ofUlinois, Ball State
University and Michigan State
University.
SIUC beat Ball State 4-3 and ·
lllinois 9-5 before suff::ring an 8-5
loss to Purdue. SIUC has faced ~
Puniue in past toumrunents with similarrcsults.
: _
..I thirik this was our best tourna- ment ever," Jones said. "Everyone
played well and the players just can
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Frisbee: Tom Whealley, a juniorfa,in Du Quoin, launches aJris1?tt, hoping i t ~ ~r a

designaled Jmgd on the grounds of lhe Reaealion Center'. Frisbee golf ts one of111/J~y aclromes .
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